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Evelyn Beckham Editor-in-Chief
Virginia Raine Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Virginia Graves Business Manager
Anna Mae Ellis Assistant Business Manager
Ann Archer Irving Literary Editor
Banna Price Massey Assistant Literary Editor
Louise Costen Art Editor
Frances Willis 4ssistant Art Editor
Cornelia Dickinson Photographic Editor
Elizabeth Hargrave Assistant Photographic Editor
Louise McCormick Advertising Manager
Greenhow Parker Assistant Advertising Manager
Ola Thomas Circulation Manager
Jeannette Johnston Typist
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Xo a Oentain Village Jrierrof
I send my heart a-soaring far on wings
In wistful search of Love's forgotten tune,
When Pierrot beneath my window sings
—
And sighs, bewitched by a full-blown moon.
No wonder that the stars half envy me.
And roses drink as though the song were rain.
So sweet a young lad's serenade may be.
And yet, ah yet, I long for an unheard strain
!
Tomorrow night, if Pierrot stops by
To lift his loving voice, I'll bid my heart
Fold close her wings, quench her desire to fly,
Contented with the reach of rustic art.
He's but a lad yet; Pierrot is young;
Then wherefore should I sigh for a love
unsung?
—Adrienne Richards
cdlleige:
All hail, Alma Mater! Dear Mother, to thee,
Thy daughters true, faithful, and loyal will be;
Thy gentle instruction, thy influence so sweet,
Will go with them always—a guide to their feet.
Thy loving protection, thy nurturing care.
Will lead them to cherish things lovely and fair;
All hail, Alma Mater! Dear Mother, to thee.
Thy daughters true, faithful, and loyal will be.
Thy halls and arcades with their calm, classic air.
Thy campus with blossoms perennially fair.
Thy trees and thy fountains, thy vine-covered walls.
Will live in their memory, whatever befalls.
Though far from thy care and protection they roam.
They still hold thee dear, as a well-beloved home.
All hail. Alma Mater! Dear Mother, to thee.
Thy daughters true, faithful, and loyal will be.
—Jennie Masters Tabb.
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Lay a path of silver over water to the K
moon
;
\
Wing me with cobwebs and fire-fly shoon. (^
Gleaming lies the yonder land, ravishing \
my gaze, A
Where scenery is silhouette and light is v
haze
—
J)
No hint of any coloring save where the ff
waters reach
W* In an opalescent curve along the beach.
No sound, of even music, save where the
waters pour
y Their murmurs in the pearl ears of the sea «
A shells on the shore. V
\ . . '^
y How my golden shoon will twinkle on the r
silver sand,
While I race beside you, holding to your
unseen hand!
—A. J.
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MISS E. MYRTLE CRENELS
Honorary Member of the Senior Class
34
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MARY VIRGINIA POTTS. B. S.
Music
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Delta Rho; Pi Gamma Mu; Sigma Sigma Sigma; N. B. B. 0.; Pan-Hellenic. '26-"27;
President Senior Class, '26-'27; Cheer Leader Senior Class, '26-'27; Cheer Leader Junior Class,
'25-'26; Student Council. Ex-Officio Member, 26-'27; Student Senate, '25-'26; Student Standards
Committee, '26-'27; Y. W. C. A., Membership Committee, 25-'26; Dramatic Club, Musical Director,
'26-'27, Vice-President, '25-"26; Argus Literary Society; Glee Club; Choral Club; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
Colors Motto Flower
Green and White "Life is a picture, so paint it well" White Rose
OFFICERS
Virginia Potts - President
Cornelia Dickinson Vice-President
Ola Thomas - Secretary
Mary Ames - - -- —Treasurer
Sara Spiers Reporter
35
MARY VIRGINIA AMES, B. S.
Home Economics
BELLE HAVEN, VIRGINIA
Treasurer Senior Class, '26-'27; Eastem
Shore Club, President, 25-"26; Pierian Liter-
ary Society, Vice-President. 26-'27; De-Ho-Ec
Club. Vice-President, '25-"26; Y. W. C. A.,
Membership Committee, '26-'27; Athletic As-
sociation; Student Senate.
MARY MOFFETT ARMSTRONG. B. S.
Spanish
FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA
Pierian Literary Society, Treasurer. "26-'27
Shenandoah Valley Club; Spanish Circle
Y. W. C. A., Membership Committee. '23-'24
Athletic Association; Student Senate.
LDllH i5P01b\\0UD \bHt.R. B b.
English
WEST POINT, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Athletic Association, Secre-
tary, '25-'26; Hockey Varsity, Captain, 26-'27;
Scribblers Club, Secretary, '26-'27; Senior
Hockey Team, '26-'27; Debate Club; Debate
Council, "25-"26; Monogram Club; Junior Vol-
leyball Team, '25; Junior Basketball Squad.
'25; Junior Cheer Leader; Junior Baseball
Team, '25; Sophomore Volleyball Team. '24;
Pierian Literai-y Society, Treasurer, '24-'25;
Y. 'W. C. A., Finance Committee, '23-'24.
L\LL\^ PLEASAiNTS BECKHAM. B. S.
French
FARMVILLE, VIRCINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Pi Gamma Mu; Sigma
Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club; N. B. B. O.
;
D. I. R. K.; Virginian Staff, Editor-in-Chief,
'26-'27; Rotunda Staff. Business Manager '25-
'26; Debating Council. Chairman, '26-"27; De-
bating Club; Inter-Collegiate Debate Team,
'25-'26. '26-
'27; Y. W. C. A., Membership Com-
mittee, '24-'25; El Circulo Espanol; Le Cercle
Francais, President, '23-'24. Critic, '24- "25, Presi-
dent, '25-26; Cunningham Literary Society;
Prince Edward County Club, Vice-President,
'23-'24; Pan-Hellenic. President, '24- "25, Treas-
urer, '25-'26. Vice-President. 26-'27; Student
Senate; Student Standards Committee; Ath-
letic Association.
M. LOUISE BONDURANT, B. S.
English
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Argus Literary Society; Le Cercle Francais;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GLADYS LUCILE BRACEY, B. S.
English
BRACEY, VIRGINIA
Athenian Literaiy Society; Y. W. C. A.
Athletic Association.
LOUISE BKEWEK, B. S.
English
BRISTOL, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Student Council, '26-'27;
Student Standards Committee, '25-'26, Chair-
man, '26-'27; Virginia Club, '25-'26, Secretai^.
'26-'27; Cunningham Literai'y Society; South-
west Virginia Club; Progressive Teachers' As-
sociation; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Junior Basketball Team, 25-'26; Varsity
Squad, '25-'26; Dramatic Club; Rotunda Staff,
Athletic Editor, '26-'27.
MARY EMMA CARRINGTON,
French
NELSON, VIRGINIA
B. S.
Y. W. C. A., Social Committee, '22-"23-'24;
Travelers Club, '22-23-"24; Athletic Associa-
tion; Le Cercle Francais; College Club; Old
North State Club.
ALICE BOLLING CARTER, B. S.
Latin
HALIFAX, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.. Vice-President, "26-'27, Mem
bership Committee, "24-"25. Service Committee
'25-"26; Debating Club. Vice-President, 25-'26
'27; Pierian Literary Society, President. "25
'26; Blue Ridge Club, President, '25-'26, Vice
President, '24- '25; Athletic Association; Fresh
man Baseball Team; Senior Hockey Team; Le
Cercle Francais, President, '26-'27, Secretary,
'24-'25; Virginia Club.
GRACE REBECCA CHAMBERS, B. S.
History
DINWIDDIE, VIRCmiA
Pi Kappa Omega; Virginia Club. President,
"26; Pierian Literal^ Society, Critic, '25-26;
Y. W. C. A., World Fellowship Committee,
"26; Progressive Educational Club; Peters-
burg-Dinwiddie Club; Athletic Association.
MARTHA R. CHAPIN, B. S.
Elementary Education
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Kindergaiten-Piimary
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET FORBES COBB. B. S.
Elementary Education
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Student Council. '23-'24-"25-"26 ; Y. W. C.
A.; Membership Committee. 23-'24, Bible
Study Committee, Chairman. 24-"25. Treas-
urer, '25-"26; Undergraduate Representative,
'26-'27; Athenian Literai-y Society, Critic, '26-
'27; Kindemarten-Primary Club, Treasurer.
'26-'27; Gle-^ Club. '23-"24-"25; Choral Club,
'25-'26-"27; Blue Ridge Club. 26-'27; Senior
Tennis Team, 26-"27; Athletic Association.
EDITH VINCENT CORNWELL, B. S.
English
WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA
Alpha Delta Rho; Mu Omega; Chi; Rotun-
da Staff. Editor-in-Chief, '26-'27, Assistant
Editor, '25-'26, Literaiy Editor, '24-'25; Vice-
President Junior Class, '25-'26; Y. W. C. A.,
Membership Committee, '25-'26, Social Com-
mittee, '23-"24; Argus Literai7 Society; Vir-
ginia Club.
JANE MADISON CRAWLEY, B. S.
Mathematics
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruffner
Literary Society; Cumberland Club.
ELIZABETH MARSHALL CRUTE, B. S.
History
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Sigma Sigma Sigma; N. B.
B. 0.; D. L R. K.; Cotillion Club; Monogram
Club; Cunningham Literaiy Society; Varsity
Basketball Squad, '23-"24-"25-"26-"27 ; Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior. Senior Basketball Team.
'23-'27; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Track
Team, '23- '26; Sophomore Volleyball Team,
Captain, '24-'25; Junior Volleyball Team, Cap'
tain, '25-'26; Junior Baseball Team, '25-'26
Senior Tennis Team, '26- '27; Athletic Asso
ciation; Athletic High Point Winner, '25-'26
El Circulo Espanol.
KATHERINE NASH DASHIELL, B. S.
Elementary Education
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Morning Watch Committee,
'23-'24; Jefferson Literai7 Society, Treasurer,
'25-'26; Portsmouth Club. Reporter, Secretary,
'25-'26; Hiking Club, '23-"24; Athletic Asso-
ciation ; Student Senate, '25-"26.
LUCY ALICE DAVIS, B. S.
Mathematics
RECENT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MAY COKXKLLV l)ICKL\SON, H. S.
English
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Pi Gamma Mu; Chi;
D. I. R. K. ; Vice-President Senior Class;
Virginian Staff, Editor-in-Chief. '25-"26. Busi-
ness Manager, '24-'25, Photographic Editor.
'26-'27; Rotunda Staff, Circulation Manager,
'24-'25, Typist, '23-'24: Glee Club, Choral
Club; Y. W. C. A., Membership Committee.
"23-'26; Pierian Literary Society; Junior Vol-
leyball Team; Junior Baseball Team; Senior
Hockey Team; Student Standards Committee,
'25-'26; Student Senate, '23-"25; Albemarle
Club, President. '25-'26; Blue Ridge Club;
El Circulo Espanol; Athletic Association.
ELISABETH BLANTUN EVANS. B. S.
Education
SOUTH BOSTON, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Literary Society; Campus League;
Mandolin-Guitar Club; Student Senate; Le
Cercle Francais; Athletic Association; Y. W.
C. A.
BETTY ATK11NSU^J EUMLiMJS B S
Home Economics
MC KENNEY, VIRGINIA
Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club, President, '25-
'26; Y. W. C. A., Alumnae Committee, '24-
'25; De-Ho-Ec Club; Hiking Club; Athletic
Association; Student Senate.
LOUISE HENDRICK FORBES, R. S.
History
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Roanoke Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic As-
sociation; Student Senate.
HARRIET LATIMER FOSTER,
Home Economics
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
B. S.
Student Council, '25-'26-'27; Y. W. C. A.,
Chairman Social Committee, '26-'27; Bible
Study Committee, '24-'25-'26; Virginia Club;
Athenian Literary Society, Treasurer, '24-'25;
De-Ho-Ec Club, President, '25-'26, Secretary,
'24-'25; Junior Auxiliai-y. Treasurer, '24-'25;
Student Senate; Athletic Association; Student
Standards Committee, Secretary, '26-'27.
L^
MADELINE HART GARY, B. S.
English
KENERIDCE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., World Fellowship Committee,
'26-'27; Athenian Literai'y Society; Glee Club;
Choral Club; Mandolin-Guitar Club; Sensa-
tional Syncopated Orchestra, Secretai"y-Treas-
urer, '26-'27; Blue Ridge Club; Student Sen-
ate; Monogram Club, Secretai-y, '25-"26-'27;
Lunenburg Club, President, '25-'26-"27; Ath-
letic Association; Freshman Basketball Team,
'23-'24; Sophomore Basketball Team, '24-'25;
Junior Basketball Team, '25-'26; Senior Bas-
ketball Team, '25-"26; Varsity Basketball
Team; Sophomore Volleyball Team; Junior
Volleyball Team; Senior Hockey Team; Ex-
ecutive Board of Athletic Association.
OLLIE GILLESPIE, B. S.
English
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Pierian Literai-y Society; Y. W. C. A., Morn-
ing Watch Committee. '26-"27; Glee Club;
Athletic Association; Southwest Virginia Club.
Vice-President, '24- "25. Reporter, '25-'26.
VIRGINIA KATHERINE GRAVES, B. S.
English
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Alpha Delta Rho; Mu
Omega; Chi; Virginian Staff, Business Mana
ger, "26-'27; Vice-President Junior Class, '25'
'25; Secretary Sophomore Class, "25-'26; Ro
tunda Staff. Circulation Manager, '25-'26
Cunningham Literary Society, President, '25
'26; Y. W. C. A. Alumnae Committee; Fresh
man Commission, 24-"25; Student Standards
Committee, Student Senate; Athletic Associa-
tion.
MABKI. (;i;()ss( LosL. II s.
English
CERES, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Student Council. Secre-
taiy. "26-"27; Virginian Staff. Assistant Photo-
graphic Editor. '25-"26; Virginia Club; Choral
Club; Southwest Virginia Club; Pierian Liter-
aiy Society; French Circle; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association; Progressive Educational
Association; College Orchestra; Sensational
Syncopated Orchestra.
ANNA LEIGH GWALTNEY, B. S.
History
WINDSOR, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Freshman
Basketball Squad, '23-"24; Varsity, '24-"25;
Junior Basketball Squad, '25-"26; Junior Vol-
leyball Team, "25-"26; Triangle Club, Presi-
dent, 24-'25-'26-"27 ; Pierian Literary Society;
Spanish Club.
ELLA WALTON HAMMOCK, B, S,
Mathematics
CREWE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EL\A MAUDE HEUL\, B. S.
English
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Secretai-y, '26-'27; Student
Council, Senior Representative. '26-27; Vir-
ginia Club; Athenian Literary Society, Critic,
'25-'26; Le Cercle Francais; Athletic Associa-
tion; Junior Baseball Team, "25-"26; Student
Senate, '25-"26.
ROSALIND HENRIETTA IIARRELL, B. S.
English
SOOTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Alpha Delta Rho; Y. W.
C. A., President, '26- '27. Reporter, '25-'26,
Alumnae Committee, '24-"25; Virginia State
Representative to Southern Division of Coun-
cil, '26-'27; Chairman State Week-end Con-
ference, '26-'27; Delegate to National Y. W.
C. A. Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
'26-'27; Student Council, Ex-Officio Member,
'26-'27; Student Senate. '25-"26; Virginian
Staff Liteiai-y Editor, '25-'26; Athenian Liter-
ary Society, President. '25-'26. Vice-President,
'24-'25, Critic and Censor. '25-"26; Virginia
Club; Debating Club; Blue Ridge Club; Ath-
letic Association; Senior Hockey Team; Senior
Basketball Team.
BETTY HOPKINS, B. S.
Elementary Education
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega ; Student Council, '23-"24
'25-'26, Treasurer, '26-"27; Secretary, Junior
Class; Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A., Member
ship Committee, '23-'24, Music Committee, '23
'24-'25-'26, Sei-vice Committee, '26-'27; Glee
Club, '23-'24-'25; Choral Club, '25,-'26-'27
Athenian Literary Society, Vice-President, '24-
'25; Kindergarten-Primary Club. Treasurer,
'25-'26; Campus League, '24-'25; Senior
Hockey Team; Senior Tennis Team; Athletic
Association.
AYLWIN HUGHSON, B. S.
English
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club; Pan-Hel-
lenic, Secretary, '26-"27 ; Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic
Association.
MARTHA JACQUELINE IRBY. B. S.
Elementary Education
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Lunenburg Club; Y. W. C. A.:
Athletic Association.
SALLIE KING JACKSON, B. S.
Biology
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
De-Ho-Ec Club, Secretary-Treasurer, '26-"27;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ports-
mouth Club; Student Senate.
PEAKLE ELIZABETH JARMAN, B. S.
Elementary Education
CROZET, VIRGINIA
Kindergarten-Primary Club, President, '26
'27; Y. W. C. A., Chairman Service Commit
tee, '26-'27, Finance Committee, '25-'26, Mem
bership Committee, '24-"25, Bible Study Com
mittee, '23-"24; Dramatic Club, Property Man
ager, 25-"26, Business Manager, 24-'25; Glee
Club; Choral Club; Argus Literary Society
Albemarle Club, Treasurer, '25-'26; Athletic
Association; College Club, '24-"25.
BETTIE SUE JERNIGAN, B. S.
English
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Student Council, '26-"27; Virginian Club,
Secretaiy, '26-'27; Y. W. C. A., Service Com-
mittee, 26-"27; Jefferson Literaiy Society,
Secretai-y, '26-'27; Student Senate; Athletic
Association ; Portsmouth Club.
ALICE LULLMDIV JETT. B S.
Elementary Education
REHOBOTH CHWICK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Morning Watch Committee,
'23-'24; Athletic Association; Northern Neck
Club: Student Senate.
E.MIL\ ELIZABETH JONES
Home Economics
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
De-Ho-Ec Club; Blue Ridge Club; Volley-
ball Squad, '26-"27; Student Volunteer Group;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Amelia
Club, Reporter, '26-'27.
VIRGINIA JORDAN, B. S.
French
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Cotillion Club; Athletic Associa-
tion; Y. W. C. A.; El Circulo Espanol, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, '23-"24; French Circle, Vice-
President, '23-"24.
MILDRED TUCKER LOHR,
History
ORANGE, VIRGINIA
B. S.
Pi Kappa Omega; Pi Gamma Mu; Pierian
Literai7 Society, President, '26-'27, Secretaiy,
'25-'26; Dramatic Club; Monogram Club; Y.
W. C. A., World Fellowship Committee, '26-"27;
Blue Ridge Club; Varsity Basketball Squad,
'25-'26-'27; Junior Basketball Team. '25-"26;
Senior Basketball Team. '26-27; Volleyball
Team. '25-"26; Senior Volleyball Team, 26-"27;
Senior Hockey Team, Captain. '26-"27; Junior
Baseball Team. '25-'26; Senior Baseball Team,
'26-'27; Track Team, '25-"26; Athletic Associa-
tion; Student Senate.
MARY MARKLEY, B. S.
Elementary Education
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Kindergarten-Primary Club; Choral Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
BESSIE MOTTLEY, B. S.
Elementary Education
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARIA WORSHAM ORGAIN, B. S.
English
MEREDITHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Bruns-
wick Club; Athenian Literary Society, Report-
er, '24-'25; Reporter Senior Class. 26-"27.
LUCY HAILE OVERBY. B. S.
English
CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Alpha Delta Rho; Sigma Sigma Sigma;
Secretai-y Freshman Class. 22-'23; SeeretaiT
Sophomore Class. '23-'24; Rotunda Staff. Hu-
morous Editor, '23-"24. Editor-in-Chief, 24-'25,
Literary Editor, "25-'26: Dramatic Club, '23-
"27, President, "24, President, "26-"27.
lU BY Fi:ARL PRICE. B. S,
English
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; El Cir-
culo Espanol.
BESSIE MEADE RIDDLE. B. S.
History
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Pi Gamma Mu; Gamma
The;a; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club; Virginia
Club, President, "26-"27; Rotunda Staff, Re-
porter, '26-'27, Joke Editor, '25-"26; Y, W. C,
A,, Publicity Committee. 26-"27, Finance Com-
mittee, 25-"26, Service Committee, "24-'25; Ar-
gus Literary Society.
LULlbE RU1HK(,LK. B. b.
Enghih
MOUNT AIRY, NORTH CAROLINA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; El Cir-
culo Espanol, Reporter, '25-'26; Blue Ridge
Club; Old North State Club; Scribblers"
Club; Pierian Literary Society.
LLIZ-VBLIH RLCkLR. B b.
English
MONETA, VIRGINIA
Student Council, '25-"26; Student Senate;
Campus League, '24-'25; Athletic Association;
Travelers' Club; De-Ho-Ec Club; Student
Volunteer Group; Y. W. C. A.; Bedford Club.
President, '26-'27; Blue Ridge Club; Jefferson
Literary Society; Junior Basketball Team, '25-
'26.
FRANCES COCHRAN SALE, B. S.
Elementary Education
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Alpha Delta Rho; Delta Sigma Chi; Cotil-
lion Club; Y. W. C. A.. Social Committee,
'25-'26, Chairman Finance Committee. '26- "27;
Rotunda Staff, Reporter, '26-'27, Assistant Cir-
culation Manager. '24-'25; International Kin-
dergarten Union, President. "24-"25; Scribblers'
Club; Argus Literary Society, Secretary, '24;
Dramatic Club, Secretary, '25-'26. Secretary
and Treasurer-, "24- '25; Shenandoah Valley
Club; Student Council, Freshman Representa-
tive. '23-'24; Athletic Association; Pan-Hel-
lenic, Representative, '26-'27.
MARY ADAMS SAVEDGE, B. S.
English
LITTLETON, VIRGINIA
Athenian Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.
Athletic Association.
,=-J
LLLEN H\K1{1E1 SMITH, B. S.
English
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Athenian Literary Society; Ath-
letic Association.
SARA SPIERS, B. S.
English
FENTRESS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Conference and Convention
Committee, '25-'26. Chairman World Fellow
ship Committee, '26-"27; Virginia Club, Re
porter, '26-'27; Reporter Senior Class; Athe
nian Literai7 Society, President, '25, Secre
tary, '26; Scribblers' Club, Vice-President, "26
'27; Blue Ridge Club; Athletic Association
MlLDIvKD SFINULE. B. .S.
Latin
BRANDY, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Literal^ Society, Critic. '26; Y. W.
C. A., Alumnae Committee, '24- '25; Choral
Club; Student Senate; Athletic Association.
DOKOTHY L. SQlilRES, I!. S.
Elementary Education
WHITE STONE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Northern
Neck Club; Jefferson Literary Society; Man-
dolin-Guitar Club; Student Senate.
HELEN HOOVER THOMAS, B. S.
English
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Student Council, '25-"26-"27; Y. W. C. A.,
Social Committee, '26-'27; Athenian Literary
Society; Sensational Syncopated Orchestra,
President '26-'27; Mandolin-Guitar Club.
President. '25-"25; Student Senate; Athletic
Association.
OLA ELIZABETH THOMAS, B. S.
History
IVY, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Chi; Senior Class Secre-
tary; Junior Class Treasurer; Y. W. C. A..
Sci-vice Committee, "24-"25, Bible Study Com-
mittee, "23-'24; Rotunda Staff, Typist, 25-'26;
Virginian Staff, Typist, "25-'26, Circulation
Manager, '26-"27; Blue Ridge Club; Pierian
Literai-y Society, Recording Secretaiy, "25-"26;
Albemarle County Club. Vice-President, '23-
"24; Student Sena:e; .\thletic Association;
D. L R. K.
ELIZABETH TRUITT, B. S.
Elementary Education
BIRDS NEST, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Eastern Shore Club; Progres-
sive Educational Club; Athenian Literary
Society; Student Senate, '25-'26; Athletic As-
sociation.
VIRGINIA CAROLYN VINCENT, B. S.
Music
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Alpha Delta Rho; Sigma Sigma Sigma;
N. B. B. O.; D. I. R. K.; Chi; President of
Student Body, "26-"27; Secretary of Southern
Tnter-Collegiate Association of Student Gov-
ernment; Student Council, Ex-Officio. "24-'25-
"26; Student Standards Committee. '26-'27; Y.
W. C. A., Ex-officio Member of Cabinet, 26-'27,
Finance Committee. '26-'27, Music Committee,
'23-"24-'25-'26; President Junior Class; Presi-
dent Sophomore Class; Vice-President Fresh-
man Class; Freshman Cheer Leader; Glee
Club; Choral Club; College Orchestra; Cun-
ningham Literary Society; Varsity Basketball
Team, '24-"25-'26; Freshman Representative of
Athletic Council. '23-'24; Senior Basketball
Team; Senior Tennis Team; Junior Basket-
ball Team; Junior Baseball Team; Sophomore
Basketball Team; Sophomore Baseball Team;
Freshman Basketball Squad; Monogram Club;
Athletic Association; Emporia Club, Reporter.
'23-"24-'25; Le Cercle Francais; Sensational
ied Orchestra.
MARGARET RENA WALLACE, B. S.
History
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Chairman Alumnae Committee,
'24-
'25, Bible Study Committee. •25-'26; Ruff-
ner Literaiy Society, Vice-President, 25-'26:
Secretary, '26- '27; Student Senate; Athletic
Association.
AGNES VENABLE WATKINS. B. S.
History
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Sigma Sigma Sigma; D.
L R. K. ; Monogram Club; Hockey Varsity:
Senior Hockey Team, '26-'27.
ORLIXE WILSOM W HITE. 1!. S.
History
MC KENNY, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Athletic Association, Vice
President, "25-'26-'27; Sophomore Representa
tive of Athletic Council, '24-"25; Varsity Bas-
ketball Team, '23-'27, Captain, '25-'26; Fresh
man Basketball Team, Captain. 23-"24; Sopho-
more Basketball Team, '24-'25; Junior Basket-
ball Team, Captain, 25-"26; Senior Basketbal.
Team. Captain, '26-"27; Sophomore and Junior
Volleyball Team; Senior Hockey Team; Jun-
ior Baseball Team, Captain; Monogram Club,
Reporter, "25-"26; Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club,
President, "26- "27, Vice-President, "25-"26; Stu-
dent Senate; Argus Literary Society; Y. W.
C. A.
E.MILY SI E Vv HITMOKE. B. S.
History
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
Sensational Syncopated Orchestra, Secretary
and Treasurer, "24-"25-"26; Petersburg-Dinwid-
die Club. Vice-President. '24-"25, Secretary,
'25-'26; Y. W. C. A., Hiking Club; Athletic
Association.
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ELIZABETH WILLIAMS. B. S.
Biology
CLOVER, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Senior
Hockey Team; Student Senate; Travelers
Club.
MARY JANE WISELY, B. S.
History
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Oomimus jVliuiitaitioinuim
JDemisse 1 e IL/aiaimamiuis
Master of Mutations
Parent of Life
Travelers—we, through endless-changing time,
Determined, undetermined-stolid, mobile.
Milestones have passed—forgotten, lost.
Incited by intenser, overpowering charge.
Attempted enterprises loom and awe
Plex us—seeming anxieties.
Another milestone
—
Prepared, enriched, ennobled by the past,
Rest we on our merits scarce a day.
But traverse to a higher summons—LIFE.
Architect of Destiny
Accelerate Success.
—Virginia Potts.
JUNinRS
MR. THOMAS A. McCORKLE
Honorary Member of the Junior Class
VIRGINIA ESTELLE UFDYKE
LEESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Motto :
"We light our candles by their torches"
Flower: Colors:
Poppy Red and While
OFFICERS
Virginia Updyke - - President
Mary Christian Royall Vice-President
Greenhow Parker Secretary
Elizabeth Armfield Treasurer
Nancy Holt - Reporter

NANCY CALHANN COLE
WASHINGTON, D. C.
HELEN LOUISE COSTEN
BUELL, VIRGINIA
LILLIA LOUISA CURRIE
MERRY POINT, VIRGINIA
HELEN ISABELL DAVIDSON
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
KATHERINE PERCIVALL DAVIS
UNION LEVEL, VIRGINIA
MARGARET DRAPER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
EVELYN VIRGINIA DULANEY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
HARRIETTE ELIZABETH DUNN
VERNON HILL, VIRGINIA
L-
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VIRGINIA McCUE ELLIS
ALCOMS, VIRGINIA
MARGARET RHEA FERGUSON
BRISTOL, VIRGINIA
MARION CHRISTINE FITCHETT
TOWSEND, VIRGINIA
ETHEL MAE FOREHAND
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
GENEVIEVE VENABLE HOLLADAY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
NANCY BINFORD HOLT
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
ELIZABETH LEE HUTT
FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA
LILLIAN MARTHA JENNINGS
REPUBLICAN GROVE, VIRGINIA



Jeagl rossip
The Spring has stolen Robin's suit.
You see, she is garbed in green;
And you should hear the birds protest
About this robber queen.
"Spring tries to fool the world," they cry,
"To think she's seventeen;
We know she's passed a million times.
And still she dons her green."
—Adrienne Richards.
_J
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MISS OLIVE T. ILER
Honorary Member of the Sophomore Class
EMMA MEBANE HUNT
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Gamma Theta; Cotillion Club; Pan-Hellenic, President, 26-'27; President
isophomore Class, 26-27; Student Committee; Argus Literary Society; Y W C A • Athletic Asso-
ciation; Dramatic Club; Glee Club; Choral Club; Roanoke Club
Colors:
Green and White
Flower:
White Rose
Motto:
OFFICERS
Meba^eHunt President
Ida Wells Vice-President
Virginia Burks Secretary
Maude Baptist Treasurer
IRENE ALLEN
VALENTINES, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY PAGE ARCHER
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Cunningham Literary
Society, Vice-President, '25-'26, Presi-
dent. '26--27; De-Ho-Ec Club; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALTHEA BOYD ATKINSON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Roanoke Club.
ELIZABETH ATWATER
PRINCE GEORGE, VIRGINIA
Captain Sophomore Basketball Team,
26-'27; Athletic Association; Tennis
Team; Y. W. C. A.; Monogram Club;
French Circle.
PAULINE AUSTIN
FINCASTLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GLADYS MAE BAILEY
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Sussex and Sun7 Club;
Athletic Association.
_J
LELIA DARBY BAIN
DINWIDDIE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C.
Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club.
MAUDE BAPTIST
IVY DEPOT, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Freshman Commis-
sion, '25-"26; Student Committee, '25-
'26; Y. W. C. A., Treasurer. '26-'27;
Treasurer Sophomore Class; Students'
Standards Committee; Argus Literary
Society; Athletic Association.
MARGARET BARHAM
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C
A., Social Committee, '25-'26-'27; Ath
letic Association; Argus Literai-y So
ciety, Secretary, '26-'27; Rotunda Staff
Assistant Circulation Manager, '26-'27
ALICE MERLE BASKERVILLE
WORSHAM, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Sensational Syncopated'Orchestra ; Man-
dolin-Guitar Club, '25-'26.
SUSIE BATTS
WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA
Delta Kappa; Athletic Association;
Old North State Club.
CHARLOTTE BURROUGHS BAXTER
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Petersburg-Dinwiddie
Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
DORIS INEZ BEALE
COURTLAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Southampton Club.
LOIS BELL
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Literai-y Society; Y. W.
A.; Athletic Association.
JESSIE BENNETT
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
NELLIE RUTH BENNETT
BEDFORD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Bedford Club.
CATHERINE DODGE BENTLEY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Intercollegiate Debate Council; De-
bating Club; Richmond Club, Presi-
dent, '27; Scribblers' Club, Vice-Presi-
dent, '26; Y. W. C. A., Conference and
Convention Committee, '27; Athletic
Association; Pierian Literal^ Society;
Le Cercle Francais.
HENRIETTA BINFORD
DISPUTANTA, VIRGINIA
Athenian Literary Society; Triangle
Club, Vice-President, '25-'26; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
JOSIE THORNTON BLANTON
TOBACCOVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
SUE BOBBITT
PALMER SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association:
Mecklenburg Club; Kindergarten-Pri
mary Club.
LUCILLE BOLLINGER
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
Le Circle Francais.
PAULINE G. BOURNE
VONTAY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY ELIZABETH BOWERS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Chairman Conference
and Conventions Committee, '25-'27;
Richmond Club. Vice-President, '26-27;
Cunningham Literary Society, Secre-
taiy, '26- '27; Blue Ridge Club; Athletic
Association; Le Cercle Francais; El
Circulo Espanol; Campus League, '25-
'26.
VIRGINIA WINN BOXLEY
ORANGE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; N. B. B. 0.;
Cotillion Club; D. I. R. K.; Athletic
Association; Argus Literary Society.
Vice-President; Rotunda Staff, Assist-
ant Business Manager. '26. Business
Manager, '27; Freshman Commission,
'25-'26; International Ki.idergarten Un-
ion; Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A., Fi-
nance Committee.
NANNIE MAE BRADSHAV/
RICE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club; De-Ho-Ec Club, "27.
KATHLEEN BRAME
VICTORIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Lunenburg Club; Freshman Volleyball
Team.
DORIS BRAUER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
International Kindergarten Union;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
LORAH BREWER
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Freshman Commission, President, '25-
'26; Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A., Re-
porter, '26-"27; Argus Literaiy Society,
Critic, '26-'27; Scribblers' Club, Liter-
ai7 Critic, '26-'27.
ALICE BRITTON
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; D. I. R. K.
;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cun-
ningham Literary Society.
GRACE BROOKS
BISCOE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club; Le Circle Francais.
ELEANOR BELLE BRYANT
BOYKINS, VIRGINIA
Debating Club; College Orchestra;
Freshman Basketball Team, '25. '26;
Campus League Association; Blue
Ridge Club; Y. W. C. A.; Southamp-
ton Club.
MARGARET BRYANT
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; N. B. B. 0.; D. L
R. K. ; Kindergarten-Primary Club.
KATHERINE VIRGINLA BULLY
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA MOSBY BURKS
BEDFORD, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club;
Secretaiy Freshman Class, '25-'26; Bed-
ford Club, Secretai^-Treasurer, '25-'26;
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Rotunda Staff, Reporter.
'26-'27; Music Committee; Kindergar-
ten-Primary Club; Argus Literary So-
ciety.
MARGARET MYRTLE BURTON
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GRACE T. CAMPBELL
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
L-.
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FLORENCE LYNETTE CARMINE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
HAZEL CARTER
LEESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Campbell County Club.
LORIECE CARTER
LEESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Campbell County Club.
MARGARET ELLEN CARTER
BLUE SPRING RUN, VIRGINIA
Pierian Literary Society; Spanish
Club; Le Cercle Francais; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
MARJORIE HELEN CARTER
BLUE SPRING RUN, VIRGINIA
Pierian Literal^ Society; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
Club; Le Cercle Francais.
Spanish
MARY MINOR CARTER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association; Campbell County
Club.
SALLIE EMMIE CARTER
DARLINGTON HEIGHTS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH MARTHA CHANDLER
BUFFALO JUNCTION, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNE CHAPIN
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association; Freshman Com
mission, '25-'26.
FLORENCE CLEATON
LA CROSSE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association,
EDITH COCKE
COLUMBIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
MARJORIE VIRGINIA CODD
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A
SeiTice Committee; Portsmouth Club.
L.
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ANNA CRICHTON COHOON
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Ruffner Literary Society, Vice-Presi-
dent, '26-'27.
ALBERTA ZIPPARAH COLLINGS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Pierian Literary Society;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
ALFREDA LOGG COLLINGS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Pierian Literary Society;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
JEANNETTE R. COLODNE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association.
DAISY COX
HOMEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sussex and Surry Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
HELEN ARTHUR COSTAN
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Alumnae Committee,
'26-'27; Athletic Association; Campbell
County Club.
L_
LOUISE CRAFT
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; N. B. B. 0.;
Cotillion Club; D. I. R. K.; Athletic
Association: Y. W. C. A.
CARROLL CROMWELL
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Gamma Theta;
Cotillion Club; Ajgus Literary Society,
Reporter, '26-'27; Dramatic Club; Ro-
tunda Staff; Y. W. C. A., Membership
Committee, '26-'27; Athletic Associa-
tion.
SARA LEE CROSS
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club;
D. L R. K.; Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
ELSIE LEE UAUGHTREY
CARRSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association:
Triangle Club.
ALICE LEVINIA DEAN
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LELIA OCTAVIA DeSHAZO
SUTHERLAND, VIRGINIA
Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club; De-Ho-
Ec Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
ALICE LAUGHTON DIGGS
SUSAN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH DODSON
WACHAPREAGUE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Eastern Shore Club.
SARA DOLL
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA
Old North State Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association; Kindergarten-Pri-
mary Club; Pierian Literai-y Society.
MILDRED MAE DREWERY
IVOR, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Southampton Club.
REBECCA DRISKILL
HOSMER, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LOUISE DIUGUID
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Kindergarten-Primary Club; Campbell
County Club.
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LOUISE ELEANOR DUKE
CARRSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Triangle Club.
MARY DUNCAN
NATHALIE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A.. Membership
Committee, '25-"26; Blue Ridge Club;
Athletic Association; Pierian Literary
Society, Reporter, '25-'26.
MARGARET ANN DUNTON
JOHNSONTOWN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Eastern Shore Club.
KATHLEEN LOURY EGGLESTON
RIDGEWAY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNA MAE ELLIS
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Y. W. C. A., Chairman Town Girls'
Committee, '26- '27; Freshman Commis-
sion, Vice-President, '25-'26; Ports-
mouth Club; Argus Literary Society.
Treasurer, '26-'27; Virginian Staff,
Assistant Business Manager, '26-'27;
Choral Club, 25-'26; Glee Club, '26-'27;
Athletic Association.
MARJORIE CALEMAN ELMORE
LAWRENCEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGUERITE ELIZABETH ERDMAN
WAKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GRACE ETHERIDGE
FENTRESS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
PEARL ELOISE ETHERIDGE
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Y. W. C. A., Chair-
man Religious Meetings Committee, '26-
"27, World Fellowship Committee, '25-
"25; Student Committee, '26-'27; Athe-
nian Literary Society; Portsmouth
Club; Athletic Association.
LOUISE CLANTON EVERETT
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Y. W. C. A.; Ports-
mouth Club; Athletic Association.
CONNIE VIOLETTE FERRELL
PACES, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNE WOOLLEN FERREE
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; N. B. B. 0.;
Cotillion Club; D. I. R. K.; Argus Lit-
erai-y Society; Dramatic Club; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNE FITZGERALD
CREWE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Kindergarten-Primary Club.
MABEL FITZPATRICK
ARRINGTON, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club;
N. B. B. 0.; D. L R. K.; Dramatic
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
MARY LOUISA FLEET
BISCOE, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Literary Society; French Cir-
cle; Debating Club; Scribblers' Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DORIS FOGG
HAWERTONS, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Scribblers' Club.
LOUISE FOSTER
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Freshman Cheer Lead-
er; Y. W. C. A., Finance Committee,
Chairman Music Committee; Rotunda
Staff, News Editor; Sophomore Cheer
Leader; Argus Literary Society; Ath-
letic Association.
MARGARET WINSLOW FOWLER
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; College Orchestra;
Cunningham Literaiy Society; Interna-
tional Kindergarten Union; Y. W. C.
A.; Rotunda Staff, Reporter, "25-'26.
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GLADYS FRAUGHNAUGH
SPARTA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LOIS G. FRASER
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., World Fellowship Com-
mittee. '25-'26, Alumnae Chairman, '26-
'27; Athenian Literary Society; Peters-
burg-Dinwiddie Club; Spanish Circle;
Athletic Association.
KATHERINE REED FRENCH
SUNNY SIDE, VIRGINIA
Freshman Volleyball Team. '26-'27;
Freshman Baseball Team, Captain. '26-
"27; Freshman Track Team, '25-"26;
Head of Tennis Sports; Athletic Coun-
cil, Executive Board Monogram Club.
Vice-President; Y. W. C. A.
VIRGINIA FRITTS
WHITE POST, VIRGINIA
Kindergarten-Primary Club; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
THELMA KATHERINE GARRETT
RICE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
French Circle.
LOUISE 'WALTHALL GARY
KENERIDCE. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.. Alumnae Committee,
"26-"27; Choral Club; Lunenburg Club;
Athletic Association.
The VAi^PArfAllTT
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GRACE ALMA GEORGE
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Religious Meetings Com-
mittee, '25-'26, Social Committee, '26-
'27; Athenian Literary Society, Vice-
President, '26-'27; Portsmouth Club;
Athletic Association.
LOUISE ROSA GLASS
HALIFAX, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C
HAZEL GLAZIER
CULPEPPER, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Jefferson Literary Society; Campus
League, '25-'26.
MARY ELIZABETH GLOVER
MANTEO, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VICTORIA CLAIRE GOODMAN
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Jefferson Literary Society; Ports
mouth Club; Athletic Association; Y
W. C. A.
RUTH HARRISON GOODRICH
WAVERLY, VIRGINIA
Y. 'W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Ruffner Literary Society; Sussex and
Surry Club.
L-
MARGARET GRAHAM
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Student Committee, '26-'27; Y
C. A., Town Girls Committee,
Athletic Association.
W.
26-'27;
SADIE GREENBERG
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association: Y. W. C. A.
MARION RASKINS GRIMES
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Cotillion Club; Ro-
tunda Staff; Argus Literary Society;
Freshman Track Team, '25-'26; Fresh-
man Cheer Leader; Y. W. C. A., Fi-
nance Committee, '25-"26; Athletic As-
sociation.
ESTELLE HAILEY
TOANO, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
IRENE MARIE HALPIN
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Literal^ Society, Reporter;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Portsmouth Club.
FRANCES M. HAMNER
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Glee Club; Y. W. C.
A. ; Athletic Association ; Freshman
Tennis Team.
CORNELIA HANGER
AMHERST, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Glee
Club; Choral Club; Argus Literary So-
ciety; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
ANNIE VIRGINIA HANRAHAN
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Portsmouth Club, Secretai7. Reporter,
'26-'27.
MARGARET HUBBARD HANSEL
MONTEREY, VIRGINIA
Pierian Literai7 Society, Treasurer;
Kindergarten-Primary Club, Vice-Presi-
dent; Scribblers' Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association; Dramatic Club.
GWENDOLYN HARDY
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Student Committee; Athletic Associa-
tion, Treasurer; Monogram Club; Pet-
ersburg-Dinwiddie Club; Athenian Lit-
erary Society; French Circle; Fresh-
man Commission; Secretary Sophomore
Class; Freshman Basketball Team, '25-
'26; Sophomore Baseball Team, '26-'27;
Sophomore Volleyball Team, '26-'27;
Sophomore Hockey Team, '26-'27;
Track Team, '26; Y. W. C. A.
ELIZABETH HARGRAVE
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club;
N. B. B. O.; D. I. R. K.; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association; Virginian Staff.
'26-"27; Rotunda Staff, '26-'27; Presi-
dent Freshman Class, '25-'26; Track
Team, '25-'26; Freshman Basketball
Team, '25-'26;' Freshman Commission.
'25-'26.
KATHRYN SAVEDGE HARGRAVE
SURRY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Sussex and Surry Club.
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MARY E. HARRELL
WHALEYVILLE, VIRGINIA
Glee Club, '25-'26; Choral Club, '25-
"26; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CAROLEA MAY HARRIS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Literary Society, President.
"26-"27, Secretary, '25-'26; Scribblers'
Club, President, '25-'26; Reporter for
Sophomore Class; Student Committee,
26-'27; El Circulo Espanol; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
EMILY HASKINS
MC KENNEY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club; Peters-
burg-Dinwiddie Club; Kindergarten-
Primai7 Club; Athletic Association.
MARGARET DELPHINE HATCH
SOUTH HILL, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Mecklenburg Club; French Circle.
KATHERINE LAVINIA HATCH
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association; Freshman
Commission, '25-"26; Sussex and Surry
Club; Rotunda Staff, Circulation Mana-
ger. '26-27; Argus Literaiy Society, Sec-
retary, '26.
SUDIE HENDRICKS
ALTON, Vir.CINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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NINA MELNOTTE HERBERT
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Assoc;ation.
EDNA M. HILTON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Portsmouth Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath
letic Association.
MAZIE LEE HINES
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club; Sussex and SuiTy Club.
Secretary, '25-"26.
ALICE LOUISE HITCHCOCK
DINWIDDIE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club.
FRANCES WHITLEY HOLLAND
WINDSOR, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
Triangle Club.
ANN M. HOLLADAY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
French Circle.
MARGARET GRACE HOLMES
CLAREMONT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association,
Varsity Squad, '25-'26; Sophomore
Hockey Team, 26-'27.
VIRGINIA McLEOD HORNER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Deha Kappa; Athenian Literaiy So-
ciety; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
NELLIE CHAPLIN HOUSE
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
GLADYS JEANNETTE HUBAND
CHESTER, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Zeta Tau; Pan-
Hellenic Representative, '26-'27; Ath-
letic Association, Executive Board, '26-
"27 ; Student Committee, '25-'26-'27 ; Vol-
leyball. '25-'26; Monogram Club, '25-'26,
President, •26-'27; Debating Club, '25-
"26. Reporter, '26-"27 ; Tennis Team, '26-
'27; Track Team, '25-'26; Athenian Lit-
erai-v Society, Reporter, '26-'27; Y. W.
C. A.. Morning Watch Committee. "26-
"27.
MARGARET ARMISTEAD HUBBARD
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Choral Club; Glee Club,
Secretai-y, "26-'27; College Orchestra;
Sensational Syncopated Orchestra; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY HUDSON
MOSELEY, VIRGINIA
Scribblers' Club; Y. W. C. A., '25-'26-
"27; Athletic Association.
FLORA MABEL HUDSON
KENBRIDGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
Lunenburg Club.
FRANCES HUDSON
WHITMELL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club; Athletic
Association.
REBECCA ZOLL HUFFMAN
BERWIND, WEST VIRGINIA
'. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LUCY IRVINE
LOVF MOOR, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANN ARCHER IRVING
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Virginian Staff,
Literary Editor. '26-'27; Argus Literai-y
Society; Athletic Association; Y. W.
C. A.
LAURA HURT
KENBRIDGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Lunenburg Club; Cunningham Literary
Society; Campus League.
jfTy
FANNYE RUTH JACOBSON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Jefferson Liter-
aiy Society; Portsmouth Club.
GRACE JAMERSON
PAMPLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALICE MILLER JARVIS
SUSAN, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Jefferson Literary Society.
FRANCES ELIZABETH JENKINS
BURKEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Glee Club; Choral Club; Jefferson
Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
ANNA V. JONES
CHURCHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
ANNA HAM JONES
MORRISON, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Cotillion Club; Y. W.
C. A.; Pierian Literai-y Society; Ath-
letic Association; Freshman Commis-
sion, '25-'26.
EFFIE BROWN JONES
GASBURC, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JULIET JONES
CHURCHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.:
Freshman Basketball Squad, "25; Team.
'26; Varsity Basketball Squad, '26.
Manager, '27; Sophomore Volleyball
Team, '25-'26; Sophomore Track Team.
'25-'26; Pierian Literary Society; Mono-
gram Club, Reporter. "26-'27; Sopho-
more Hockey Team, "26-"27; Varsity
Hockey Team, '26-27.
HAZEL ALISE JONES
WICOMICO CHURCH, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Northern Neck Club.
MARGARET AMELIA JOHNSON
CONCORD WHARF, VIRGINIA
Athenian Literary Society; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association; Eastern Shore
Club, Secretary-Treasurer, '26-'27.
MARGARET JOHNSTON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Scribblers' Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath
letic Association; Student Council, "25-
'26; Reporter Freshman Class, '25-'26;
Freshman Commission, '25-'26; Primary-
Kindergarten Club; Portsmouth Club.
JEANNETTE JOHNSTON
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association; Virginian
Staff, Typist, '26-'27; Track Team, "25-
'26-'27
; Pan-Hellenic Representative.
'26-'27.
ETHEL LEIGH JOYNER
COURTLAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. Service Committee, "26-
"27 ; Southampton Club. Vice-Presi lent,
'25-"26; Athletic Association.
EVELYN KNOTT
OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Old North State Club.
MARY KATHERINE LOBBAN
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EDITH V. LAMPHIER
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Rotunda
Staff; Y. W. C. A., Alumnae Commit-
tee; Cunningham Literary Society, Re-
porter.
AUDRINE MARIE LANE
BLUEFIELD, WEST VIRGINIA
Debating Club; Southwest Virginia
Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
HELEN LANE
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Athenian Literary Society;
Baseball Team, '25-'26.
Freshr
LOLA FRANCES LANG
TEMPERANCEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Eastern Shore Club, Vice-President,
"26-
"27; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion ; Progressive Educational Society,
Vice-President, '26- '27 ; Mathematics
Club, Secretary and Treasurer.
MARY ELIZABETH LEAVELL
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
HILDA LUCILLE LIGON
PAMPLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
Mathematics Club.
STELLA F. LOTTS
TROUTVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
RUTH IVA LOVE
MEHERRIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Lunenburg Club, Secretary-Treasurer.
26-'27; Choral Club.
JOSEPHINE S. LYNE
ORANGE, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Argus Literary So
ciety; Freshman Commission. "25-'26;
Student Committee, '25-"26; Y. W. C
A.; Athletic Association.
L> c
RUBY ELIZABETH McCOY
MC COY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARION McCOY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNIE GRISWOLD McINTOSH
ORANGE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; N. B. B.
0.; Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A., Fi-
nance Committee; Athletic Association.
CORNELIA McINTYRE
BENNETT. VILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Gamma Theta; Pierian Literary So-
ciety; Choral Club, Vice-President, '26-
'27; Glee Club; Athletic Association;
Y. W. C. A.
FLORENCE McII.TYRE
BENNETTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Gamma Theta; Pierian Literary So-
ciety; Choral Club, Reporter, '26-'27;
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A., Music Com-
mittee, '26-'27; Athletic Association.
MARGARET ELIZABETH MACKASEY
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club, Leader,
26-'27; N.^B. B. O.; Choral Club:
Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club; Kindergar-
ten-Primary Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
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MARY LEE MALBON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Poitsmouth Club; Y. W
C. A.; Campus League; Athletic AssO'
elation; Athenian Literary Society;
Scribblers" Club, '2(>-'21.
COURTNEY MAPP
WACHAPREACUE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
Eastern Shore Club.
ALICE MARSHALL
MADISONVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
LUCY ELLEN MARSTELLER
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Kindergarten - Primai-y Club; Choral
Club. President, '26-'27; Glee Club,
President, '26-'27; Athenian Literary
Society, President, '26-'27.
CHARLINE MARTIN
STUART, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
ROSELA JEANNETTE MATTHEWS
JEFFRESS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
L« c
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GRETCHAN MAYO
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Athenian Literary Society; Ports-
mouth Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
ALICE BACON MICHAEL
LAWRENCEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JULIA CARRINGTON MIDDLETON
BROOKNEAL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Mathematics Club.
ETHEL MAE MILES
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EVELYN MILLS
MINERAL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARTHA ELLEN MOORE
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Richmond Club.
EMILIE HODGES MORRISETTE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MILDRED MORRIS
WAYNE BORO, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Monogram Club; Debating
Club; Cunningham Literary Society,
Treasurer; Sophomore Tennis Team,
President.
LAVALETTE EDMUNDS MORTON
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association,
Spanish Club; French Club; De-Ho-Ec
Club.
ORMOND MILDRED MARSHALL
VICTORIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Lunenburg Club; Ath-
letic Association.
MARY EMMA MOSELEY
EBONY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association,
PENELOPE HAZEL MURDOCH
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
(unior Auxiliary.
L>-=
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MARGARET NANCE
WEST POINT, VIRGINIA
Pierian Literary Society; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
SARAH NICKELS
GATE CITY, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Cunningham Literaiy So-
ciety; Kindergarten-Primary Club; Y.
W. C. A Athletic Association.
PARKE LEIGH ORGAIN
DINWIDDIE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Freshman Basketball Team, Captain,
'25-"26; Sophomore Tennis Team, '26-
'27; Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club.
KATHERINE OWEN
BEDFORD, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Argus
Literary Society.
MARY SUE PARKER
HOLLAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
VIRGINIA MARABLE PARKER
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
KATHERINE PATTERSON
MONTEREY, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Choral Club:
Y. W. C. A., Bible Study Committee.
'25-'26-"27; Basketball Squad, 25-'26-
'27; Kindeigarten-Primai7 Club.
RACHAEL EVE PATTON
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Gamma Theta; Argus Literary So-
ciety; Dramatic Club; Student Com-
mittee. '25-'26; Freshman Commission.
'25-'26; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
BYRD PAGE PENDLETON
WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Southeast Virginia Club.
DORRIS EVELYN PILLOW
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Roanoke Club.
LUCILE PITT
ROCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Old North State Club; Kindergarten-
Primaiy Club.
LAURICE LOUISE POOLE
STONY CREEK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Sussex and Surry Club.
MAJORIE POORE
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
NANNIE ELDRIDGE POTTS
DUNDAS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ESTELLE MEOMIE POWELL
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Kindergarten-Primary Club ; College
Orchestra; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
MARGARET ESTELLE POWELL
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Portsmouth Club.
ALICE VIRGINIA PRESSON
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Sussex and Surry Club;
Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA RAINE
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club;
Virginian Staff. Assistant Editor, '26-
'21; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
CARRIE ELIZABETH RAWLS
FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
French Circle; Scribblers'
Cunningham Literaiy Society;
C. A.; Athletic Association.
Club;
Y. W
REBECCA REAMES
FORD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association:
Morning Watch Committee, '26-'27;
Choral Club, Secretai7, '26-'27; Peters
burg-Dinwiddie Club.
GRACE A. REEVES
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Athletic Association
Y. W. C. A.
RENNA CALDWELL REINICKER
CREWE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY LOUISE REYNOLDS
COAN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Northern Neck Club.
LILLIAN LORRAINE RHODES
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Publicity Committee,
'25-'26-'27; El Circulo Espanol, Vice-
President. '26-"27; French Circle, Vice-
President, '26-"27; Campbell County
Club; Athenian Literai'y Society, Cen-
sor. '26-'27; Scribblers' Club, Vice-
President, '26-"27.
rfil
NELLIE CHARLES RIPBERGER
KENBRIDCE, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Cunningham Literary So-
ciety, Treasurer, '26-"27; Lunenburf?
Club, Treasurer, '26-"27; Y. W. C. A.';
Athletic Association.
CATHERINE ROCHE
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club;
Pierian Literai-y Society; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
BLANCHE RODISKY
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA
Jefferson Literary Society; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
GLADYS MAY BELLE SALE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Kindergarten-Primary
Club; Athletic Association.
RUTH SALASKY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH SCOTT
VINITA, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Cotillion Club; Cun-
ningham Literary Society; Glee Club:
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A., Publication
Committee; Athletic Association.
SAMMY A. SCOTT
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Southwest Virginia Club, Reporter
26-'27; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa
tion.
SUE SEBRELL
LAWRENCEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Choral Club;
Glee Club; Cotillion Club; D. I. R. K.;
N. B. B. O.; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic As
sociation.
VIRGINIA PAYNE SEBRELL
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associatio:
Campbell County Club.
SYLVIA SIEGEL
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association.
MARY CATHERINE SELDEN
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
RufFner Literary Society.
THELMA RUTH SHACKELFORD
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Portsmouth Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ruff
ner Literary Society; Athletic Associa
tion.
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LELIA REBECCA SHAW
BRACEY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GERTRUDE B. SHEPHERD
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Freshman Volleyball Team, '25-'26.
ALMA ELSIE SMITH
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Glee Club; Choral Club; Richmond
Club.
ERNESTINE SMITH
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES BERKELEY SMITH
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association.
LORNA D. SMITH
DILWYN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
De-Ho-Ec Club.
MARGARET INEZ SMITH
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Portsmouth Club.
MATTIE ROGERS SMITH
MARTIN_VILLE, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Student Committee,
'26-
'27; Vice-President Freshman Class,
'25-'26; Freshman Commission, '25-"26;
Student Standards Committee, "25-'26;
Argus Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.
SARA BELL SMITH
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Sophomore Hockey Team,
Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club; Y.
A.; Athletic Association.
'26-'27;
W. C.
EDYTH SOLT
HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Sophomore Hockey Team, '26.
HELEN SPITAL
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
CLARA MAY SPRACHER
BLUEFIELD, WE;T VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Southwest Virginia Club.
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PAULINE STALLARD
FAIRFIELD, KENTUCKY
Gamma Theta; Student Committee,
"25-'26; Y. W. C. A., Finance Commit-
tee, '25-'26; Athletic Association; Argus
Literary Society.
HELEN BELLE STURGIS
PUNGOTEAGUE, VIRGIMIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Eastern Shore Club.
JETTIE M. TALLEY
BUFFALO JUNCTION, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Mecklenburg Club; Monogram Club;
Track Team, '25-'26; Freshman Base-
ball Team, '25-'26; Freshman Volley-
ball Team, '25-'26; Sophomore Hockey
Team, Captain, '26-'27; Varsity Hockey
Team, '26-'27; Sophomore Basketball
Squad, '26-'27; Varsity Basketball
Squad, '26- '27.
LILLIE INEZ TALLEY
BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Mecklenburg Club.
ALICE BURGESS TAYLOR
carter;ville, Virginia
Glee Club; Choral Club; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES P. TAYLOR
STUART, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Pierian Literary So-
ciety; Cotillion Club; Choral Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Campus
League.
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Amherst County Club; Kindergarten
Primary Club.
ELIZABETH THRIFT
MADISON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
MARY EVELYN THURSTON
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
LILLIAN M. TICKLE
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
SARA ELISABETH TIMBERLAKE
BALLSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association
Mathematics Club.
MARGARET ANNE TRIMM
COUTH HILL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
French Circle; Mecklenburg Club.
AGNES BAUGH TROTTER
LAWRENCEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Glee Club; Choral Club; College Or-
chestra, Athletic Association; Campus
League; Sensational Syncopated Or-
chestra.
LOUISE MARTON VAUGHAN
ALTAVISTA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Sophomore Tennis Team, '26-27; Span-
ish Circle; French Circle; Scribblers'
Club, '26-'27; Jefferson Literary Society,
Vice-President, '26-'27.
MONROE VINCENT
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Kindergarten-Primary Club; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association; Richmond
Club.
MARY -WADE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athenian Literary Society; Y. W. C.
A., Religious Committee, Service Com-
mittee; Athletic Association.
VIOLET GERTRUDE WALSHE
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Roanoke Club.
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ELOISE WARRINER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Glee Club; Choral Club; Basketba
Team, 26-'27; Y. W. C. A.; Athleti
Association.
DOROTHY WATKINS
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion
Club; Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
DOROTHY THERESA WATKINS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
Portsmouth Club.
GAY DEE WATKINS
RLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association,
GERTRUDE WATKINS
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CATHERINE WATTS
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
L. nf^
MILDRED WHITING WATTS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
IDA PARRISH WELLS
BOYDTON, VIRGINIA
Vice-President, Sophomore Class;
Student Committee. '26- "27; Monogram
Club. Treasurer, 26-"27; Baseball Team,
'25-'26; Track Team, '25-"26; Hockey
Sport, '26-'27; Athletic Council, Execu-
tive Board, '26--27; Y. W. C. A.
LILLA WEST
HOMEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Sussex and Surry Club.
MARJORIE BEEKS WESTBROOKE
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Freshman Committee, '25-'26; Y. W.
C. A.. Town Committee, '26-'27; Ports-
mouth Club. Vice-President, "26- '27;
Athletic Association.
MARTHA ELIZABETH WHITE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athenian Literai-y Society; Debating
Club, Secretary, '26-27; Kindergarten-
Primai-y Club, Secretary. 26-"27; Blue
Ridge Club, '26-'27; Y. W. C. A., Pub-
licity Committee, '25-"26-'27; Athletic
Association; Student Volunteer.
ERMA WHITE
AMHERST, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Ruffner Literary Society.
. ™ ^. .^a^ -
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KATHERINE CARTER WHITEHEAD
AMHERST, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
De-Ho-Ec Club, '25-'26; Ruffner Liter-
ary Society.
NELLIE WHITEHURST
HICKORY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Freshman Basketball Team; Freshman
Baseball Team, "25-"26; Monogram
Club.
IDA VENABLE WHYTE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
Ruffner Literary Society.
HELEN WARNER WILLCOX
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club:
D. I. R. K. ; Freshman Commission, '25
'26; Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club, Re
porter; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa
tion.
KATHERINE HENDRIX WILKINSON
DINWIDDIE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Freshman Volleyball Team, '26.
SARA EWELL WILLIAMS
BROOKNEAL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
French Circle; Campbell County Club.
rlJm
THELMA WILLIAMS
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association ; Kindergarten-
Primary Club; Pittsylvania Club, Vice-
President. '25-26; Cunningham Literary
Society; Y. W. C. A.
MARY E. WILLIAMS
SUTHERLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Pittsylvania County Club.
ADA THOMAS WILLIAMSON
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.;
Campus League, '26-'27; Athenian Lit-
erai7 Society, '25-'26, Secretary, '26-'27.
FRANCES VIRGINIA WILLIS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Cotillion Club, Busi-
ness Manager. '26-'27; N. B. B. 0.; Y.
W. C. A., Publicity Chairman, '26-'27;
Virginian Staff, Assistant Art Editor,
"25-'26-'27; Freshman Commission; Dra-
matic Club, Stage Manager, '25-'26;
Argus Literary Society; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
lONE E. WILSHIN
OCEAN VIEW, VIRGINIA
Scribblers' Club; Y. W. C. A., Reli-
gious Service Committee, '26-'27; Athe-
nian Literary Society; Athletic Associa-
tion.
ALICE WIMBISH
NATHALIE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Cotillion Club.
L^
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KATHERINE TANKARD WISE
TOWNSEND, VIRGINIA
Athenian Literary Socitey; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.; Eastern
Shore Club.
HAZEL LEE WOOD
HICKORY, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A
PHYLLIS VIRGINIA WOOD
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Camp
bell County Club, Treasurer, '25-'26:
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
SARAH WILLIS WOOD
LOT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EMMA WOODS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Sophomore Hockey Team, '25-'26;
Mandolin-Guitar Club; Athletic Asso
ciation; Y. W. C. A.
ELIZABETH B. YOEMAN
SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
L
Tike Lasfimg Joooni
Full well I know that Time shall blot all things
Away, and even Time itself shall end;
Dear friends, eternal love, and all Life brings,
Into a final, perfect whole shall blend.
The mighty unseen Hand of God shall roll
Each thought, each dream of man, so poor and frail,
Into the dark; He shall exact a toll
For each, to lay before the Holy Grail.
But He, so wise in all man's thoughts and life.
Shall look on man, and smile, and knowing his heart.
His longing soul that gropes amid the strife.
Shall never suffer Beauty to depart.
From Him a flow of liquid words shall stream
—
"A memory is sweeter than a dream."
—Rosalind Harrell.
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MR. WARREN D. BOWMAN
Honorary Member oj the Freshman Class
Jr reslimaii v^iass
Colors: Flower:
Red and White Daisy
Motto:
"Each for the other, and all for the class"
OFFICERS
Etta Leah Marshall President
LuciLE Graves Vice-President
Frances Wilson Secretary
Mary William Vincent '. Treasurer
LiLA Ruth Abbey
Pauline Aderholt
Edith Mae Agee
Virginia C. Allisore
Caroline Elizabeth Amory
Eleanor Archer Amory
Mae Burrough Armistead
Edith Bailey
Dorothy Baldwin
Elizabeth Hope Ball
Myrtle Banks
Thelma Frances Barrett
Mary Ann Barlow
Leola Mayo Bass
Frances Elizabeth Bell
Louise Mae Bell
Dorothy D. Boisseau
Frances Major Booth
Florence Pendleton Booten
Elizabeth Lee Bounds
Virginia Lee Boush
Anna Lee Bowden
Lucille Bowyer
Mabel Virginia Bowyer
Mary Elizabeth Boykin
Mabel Clair Bradshaw
Ruby Maxine Branch
Catherine Byrd Bray
Edrie Hope Brinkly
Doris Mae Brooks
AlLEEN BrOUCHTON
Martha Legima Brown
Beth Bryant
Anna Council Burgess
Buna Mae Butler
Dorothea Butler
Mary Ellen Canada
Annie Page Carter
Clara Elizabeth Carter
Leola Harris Carter
Elizabeth Ellis Carver
Bertha Chappell
Emma Mildred Coffman
Virginia Cogbill
Nellie Virginia Conner
Tha Vik^gATTiUXT
Margaret West Cousins
Virginia Lee Cox
Mildred Cralle »*^!
Frances Brown Davis
Julia S. Davis
Frances Deaton
Louise Dedmon
Ann E. Deffenbaugh
Anne Drew
Evelyn Earley
Maloina Virginia Elliot
Agnes Louise Ellis
Elizabeth H. Elmore
Nancy Dennit
Doris Elizabeth Eskridge
Minerva Evans
Mattie Hazel Ferguson
Ethel Fisher
Mary Frame
Virginia Fulcham
Esther Lily Gary
Edith Violet Gary
Mary Frances Hatchett
Mabel Hayes
Anna Curtis Hiccins
Carolyn Murrye Hill
Eleanor Hocan
Elouise Holey
Mabel Virginia Holland
Evlyn Hood
Annie Elizabeth Hurt
Margaret Huyett
Beulah Virginia Jarvis
Georgie Jeffries
Louise Johnson
Helen Jones
Rebe Virginia Jones
.^r:s

Elsie Michaux
Georgie Virginia Moore
Jeannette Morris
Laura Henson Mottley
Blanche Murrell
Helen Dorothy Myers
Frances V. Newman
Janie Estelle Newsomes
Mary Elizabeth Newton
Clara Norfleet
LuciLE Norman
Blanche Overby
Ruth Esther Owen
Anne Ware Palmer
Dorothy Lee Palmer
Mary Blackwell Parker
Annie Byrdie Pardon
Elizabeth Margaret Payne
Mildred Peck
Janie Rainey
Pauline Rhodes
Virginia Rice
Gertrude Richardson
Mary Rigby
De Lacy Roberts
Hettie May Rogers
Lucy Elizabeth Rose
Grace Mildred Rose
Daisy Ross
Rachael Royall
The VAk^pimUTT
Alice Hubbard Ryland
Susie Miles Sanford
Elizabeth Sawyer
Louise E. Seward
Louise Shoffiner
Colleen Shannon
Mary Frances Sheppard
Mildred Smith
Catherine Smith
Laura Smith
Ellen Hudgins Smith
Mildred Percy Smith
Florence Rose Smith
Elizabeth Smitherman
Virginia Spain
/^r-
I
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Doris Bruce Steeve
Frances Catherine Stevens
Catherine Stevens
Anna Carrington Stump
Frances Gertrude Sutton
Evelyn Byrd Thompson
Carrie Thompson
Lucy Roberta Thompson
Lucy Clifton Timberlake
Kathleen Townes
Dorothy Townshend
Elsie Turner
Alma Trafton
Mary William Vincent
Nellie Perkins Webb

afltiiig the laylis isy F ireligJait
Howl, mournful wind, I scorn your weeping.
Beat, sleet, against the iced window pane,
li'ou make me more adore old Hector sleeping
Here by the fire. I like your drab refrain.
Sir Galahad rides by in flaming splendor.
Off up the flue he gallops in armor bright
—
Sparks from his charger's hoofs fly at the fender
Behind him good Sir Percivale
—
gallant knight!
Can wailing winds and rattling shutters sadden
My hearth of dreams, realm where I rule, a
queen ?
Nay, storms without and storms within but gladden
The heart with pictures on a firelit screen!
—Alice Stringfellow.
i$^S^cs,^»»^S,<S=<S,<*=<S^^*<VcS=<5=<i=<a,<S'CS,^5'CS,C*<^
ACTIVITIES5
A scarf illusive in its fold on fold
Of cloud-like blue, deep blue of twilight skies,
Remembrance of the blue of her dear eyes:
A string of amber beads, like crystal gold
Of oriental beauty yet untold;
Deep violets with palest yellow ties
Of ribbon; splendor which belies
That she is really not a queen of old.
A band of brilliants wound in her dusky hair,
Which seems to make a halo reflected there.
Ah, lovely lady, all these gifts to thee
Can tell not half, nay not the hundredth part
^ Of all that you have ever meant to me
—
\«
LOf
all the love that pulses through my heart. y
—Aylwin Hughson. n
I
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To live our life at its best, to grow into wider freedom, to make and to accept
the pervasive college spirit, to leave Farmville a little stronger than we found it—for
this the Honor System came into being and for this the Student Government Associa-
tion exists.
OFFICERS
Virginia Vincent — President
Virginia Ellis Vice-President
Mabel Grossclose Secretary
Betty Hopkins Treasurer
Greenhow Parker Chairman of Campus League
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
Rosalind Harrell... President Y. W. C. A.
Jackie Woodson President Athletic Association
ViRGiNu Potts President Senior Class
Virginia Updike President Junior Class
Mebane Hunt President Sophomore Class
Etta Marshall President Freshman Class
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Harriet Foster Helen Thomas Elva Hedley
Betty Jernigan Louise Brewer
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Mary Christian Royall Elizabeth Woodson Louise Coston Alice Wiley
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES
Margaret Graham Carolea Harris Pearl Etheridge
Ida Wells Gwendolyn Hardy Gladys Huband
Mattie Rogers Smith
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES
Blanche Overby Lucille Norman Louise Dedmon
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THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL
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YonMig WomenL's VyJarisiian Association
Motto:
'Not by might, nor by power, but by My spirit," saith the Lord of Hosts
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Rosalind Harrell President
Alice Carter Vice-President
Elva Hedly Secretary
Maude Baptist Treasurer
Margaret Cobb Undergraduate Representative
CHAIRMEN OF DEPARTMENTS
Alice Carter Membership
Pearl Etheridge ^ Religious Meetings
Ella Louise Moore Morning Watch
Elizabeth Woodson Bible-iStudy
Frances Sale Finance
Sara Spiers World Fellowship
Harriet Foster Social
Lois Eraser Alumnae Membership
Elizabeth Jarman : Service
Eliz.abeth Bowers Conference and Convention
Louise Foster Music
Frances Willis Publicity
Anne Mae Ellis : Town Girl
LoRAH Brewer Reporter
Blanche Overby President Freshman Commission
EX-OFFICIO
Virginia Vincent President of Student Government

1 Jke Jr reslkman v^ommission
OFFICERS
Blanche Overby - —
-
President
Elizabeth Sawyer Vice-President
Mary Grigsby Peck .., Secretary
MEMBERS
Virginia Buxton
Alice Cole
Mary Frances Hatchett
Mabel Hayes
Evelyn Hood
Margaret Leonard
Helen Myers
Elizabeth Newton
Mary Grigsby Peck
Susie Bell Webber
Margaret Cobb
Y. W. C. A. Adviser
Etta Marshall, £a;-Officio
1 lie JUelbaiiiig Oiiil
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Hutt President
Alice Carter Vice-President
Betty White Secretary
MiLDRES Morris Treasurer
Gladys Huband — Reporter
COACHES
Dr. J. E. Walmsley Mr. W. D. Bowman
COUNCIL
Evelyn Beckham Chairman
Catherine Bentley Club Representative
Edith Asher Club Representative
Olive S. Bowman Alumnae Representative
Martina Willis Alumnae Representative
Dr. J. E. Walmsley .....Ex-Officio
Elizabeth Hutt Ex-Officio
MEMBERS
Edith Asher
Bell Bryant
Catherine Bentley
Esther Blackman
Evelyn Beckham
Harriet Booker
Alice Carter
Cornelia Dickinson
Elizabeth Eichelberger
Mary Fleet
Daphne Gilliam
Rosalind Harrell
Elizabeth Hutt
Gladys Huband
Beula Jarvis
Rebekah Leibman
Audriene Lane
Louise McCormick
Ella Louise Moore
Mildred Morris
Lucy H. Overby
Grigsby Peck
Nellie Talley
Frances Wilson
Frances Walmsley
Betty White
Viola Woodson
1 Ike JRoiuMKcla oiafi
Edith Cornwell, '27 — - Editor-in-Chief
Evelyn Dulaney, '28 - Assistant Editor
BOARD OF EDITORS
Louise Foster, '29 News
Lucy Haile Overby, '27 Literary
Marion Grimes, '29 - Humorous
Louise Brewer, '27 - - Athletic
Louise McCormick, '28.. - - - ..Exchange
REPORTERS
Bessie Meade Riddle, '27 Carroll Cromwell, '29
Frances Sale, '27 Virginia Burkes, '29
PROOF-READER
Edith Lamphier, '29
MANAGERS
Virginia Boxley, '29..- Business Manager
Elizabeth Hargrave, '29 Assistant Business Manager
Katherine Hatch, '29 — - Circulation Manager
Margaret Barham, '29 .....Assistant Circulation Manager
FACULTY ADVISERS
Miss Ada Bierbower, Alumnae Editor
Dr. Marshall Mr. Coyner

1 JEVappa ^mega
Alpjka CvlaapfeF
Founded 1918 Chartered 1926
MEMBERS
Evelyn Beckham
Louise Brewer
Grace Chambers
Carroll Cromwell
Helen Davidson
Cornelia Dickinson
Virginia Ellis
Pearl Etheridge
Daphne Gilliam
Virginia Graves
Mabel Grossclose
Margaret Hansel
Rosalind Harrell
Elizabeth Hopkins
Gladys Huband
Mebane Hunt
Louise McCormick
Ella Louise Moore
Greenhow Parker
Bessie Meade Riddle
MEMBERS IN FACULTY
Miss Helen Draper Miss Anne Meredith
RESIDENT HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Pauline Camper
Miss Mary W. Cox
Miss Myrtle Crenels
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
Miss Winnie Hiner
Miss Mary E. Peck
Miss Carrie Sutherlin
Miss Jennie Tabb
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro
ADVISORY MEMBERS
Miss Martha Coulling Mr. James Grainger
Mr. T. a. McCorkle
lg«J ^»-^
Alpka Delia Rko
}osm. Circle
Honorary Fraternity for Leadership, Founded 1926, State Teachers College
Farmville, Virginia
Evelyn Dulaney
Virginia Graves
Rosalind Harrell
Louise McCormick
Lucy Haile Overbey
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Edith Cornwell
Virginia Potts
Mary C. Royall
Frances Sale
Virginia Vincent
Viola Woodson
Miss Elizabeth Bugg
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
Miss Florence Stubbs
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Audrey Chewning
Eula Harris
Kathleen Morgan
Mary Linn Petty
Gertrude Quinn
Erna Shotwell
Margaret Lewis Stearnes
Kate Trent
Lucille Walton
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Lula Andrews
L_-=
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Evelyn Beckham
EUZABETH CrUTE
Helen Davidson
Cornelia Dickinson
Daphne Gilliam
Mildred Lohr
Pi Gramma Wi.m
SOCIAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY
Virginia Gamma Chapter
Chartered 1924
Publication: Social Science
MEMBERS
Louise McCormick
Greenhow Parker
Virginia Potts
Louise Pruden
Bessie Meade Riddle
Mary Christian Royall
Ola Thomas
Elizabeth Woodson
Frances Walmsley
Acnes Watkins
Orline White
Alice Wiley
Miss E. M. Crenels
Dr. J. L. Jarman
FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss 0. E. Thomas
MEMBERS AT LARGE
Dr. J. E. Walmsley
CHAPTER ROLL
Alabama Alpha—Birmingham—Southern College
California Alpha—College of the Pacific
Illinois Alpha—North-Western College
Iowa Alpha—Iowa State College
Kansas Alpha—Southwestern College
Kansas Beta—Washburn College
Kentucky Alpha—Berea College
Maine Alpha—Colby College
Minnesota Alpha—Hamline University
Mississippi Alpha—Agricultural and Mechanical
College
Missouri Alpha—Crury College
Montana Alpha—Montana State College
Nebraska Alpha—Nebraska Wesleyan
New York Alpha—Union College
Ohio Alpha—Akron University
Ohio Beta—Toledo University
Oregon Alpha—Willamette University
Pennsylvania Alpha—Grove City College
Pennsylvania Beta—Gettysburg College
South Carolina Alpha—Furman University
South Dakota Alpha—Dakota Wesleyan
Texas Alpha—Southwestern University
Texas Beta—Baylor University
Texas Gamma—Texas Christian University
Texas Delta—Texas Technological College
Virginia Alpha—College of William and Mary
Virginia Beta—Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Virginia Gamma—State Teachers College,
Farmville
West Virginia Alpha—Marshall College
Wisconsin Alpha—Lawrence College
Wyoming Alpha—University of Wyoming
Arguis JL/iierary oocieiy
Motto:
To See the Better^'
Colors:
Green and Gray
Flower :
White Rose and Smilax
OFFICERS
Greenhow Parker President
Virginia Boxley - Vice-President
Margaret Barham - Secretary
Anna Mae Ellis .— Treasurer
Carroll Cromwell - - - Reporter
Maude Baptist
Margaret Barham
Elenor Bennett
Louise Bondurant
Olive Smith Bowman
Virginia Boxley
LoRAH Brewer
Virginia Burkes
Edith Cornwell
Jac Draper
Mebane Hunt
Elizabeth Jarman
Gertrude Jarman
MEMBERS
Josephine Lyne
Lucy Haile Overby
Greenhow Parker
Joeephine Peters
Virginia Potts
Bessie M. Riddle
Frances Sale
Evelyn Dulaney
Anna Mae Ellis
Virginia Ellis
Ann Irving
Anne Ferree
Louise Foster
Marian Grimes
Corneua Hanger
Elizabeth Harcrave
Katherine Hatch
Mattie R. Smith
Pauline Stallard
Margaret Walton
Orline White
Frances Willis
Viola Woodson
Frances Volk
Marguerite Warriner
Ailiemaii JLdierary oocieiy
Motto :
'''Self-reverence, Self-knowledge, Self-control"
Colors: Flower:
Gold and White White and Yellow Chrysanthemum
OFFICERS
1926 1927
Pauline White — President Lucy Marsteller
Ella Louise Moore Vice-President Grace George
Gladys Poe Secretary... Ada Thomas Williamson
Mable Cutts Treasurer Marion Fitchett
Elizabeth Armfield
Henrietta Binford
Gladys Bracey
Margaret Cobb
Marjorie Codd
Helen Davidson
Pearl Etheridge
Marion Fitchett
Harriet Foster
Lois Frasier
Madeline Gary
MEMBERS
Gwendolyn Hardy
Rosalind Harrell
Betty Hopkins
Gladys Huband
Elva Hedly
Margaret Johnston
Helen Lane
Gretchen Mayo
Mary Lee Malbon
Lucy Marsteller
Ella Louise Moore
loNE Wilshin
Maria Orgain
Lillian Rhodes
Ellen Smith
Sara Spiers
Helen Thomas
Marjorie Thomas
Elizabeth Truitt
Mary Wade
Betty White
Ada Thomas Williamson
Katharine Wise
FACULTY MEMBER
Miss Ada Bierbower
HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr. Susan W. Field Miss Minnie V. Rice
_-J
•Uniimiigliam JL^iieFapy society
Colors:
Green and White
Motto :
Carpe Diem,
Flower:
White Carnation
1926
Margaret Wilkins ..
Mary Page Archer..
Mildred Morris
Nellie Ripberger ..
Elizabeth Bowers ...
OFFICERS
President
. Vice-President..
Secretary
Treasurer
Critic
1927
..Mary Page Archer
Frances Smith
Edith Lamphier
.... Margaret Lifsey
Harriet Booker
MEMBERS
Mary Pace Archer
Evelyn Beckham
Harriet Booker
Elizabeth Bowers
Elizabeth Crute
Margaret Fowler
Virginia Graves
Martha Henderlite
Lucile Hilton
Ann Holladay
Genevieve Holladay
Laura Hurt
Virginia Jordan
Edith Lamphier
Margaret Lifsey
Mildred Morris
Elizabeth Rawls
Nellie Ripberger
Elizabeth Scott
Frances Smith
Virginia Vincent
Jeffc LiteraFv Society
Motto :
"Equal and Exact Justice to AW
Colors:
Blue and Gold
Flower:
Yellow Chrysanthemum
OFFICERS
1926 1927
Clara Thompson '..President Elizabeth Hutt
Ida Hill Vice-President Louise Vaughn
Lillian East Secretary Bettie Jernigan
Katherine Dashiell Treasurer Frances Brightwell
MEMBERS
Alyce Pace Adams
Frances Brightwell
Louisa Currie
Katherine Dashiell
Ethel Fareland
Hazel Glazier
Victoria Goodman
Madeline Hill
Elizabeth Hutt
Fannie Jacobson
Alice Jarvis
Frances Jenkins
Bettie Jernigan
Grace Jones
Evelyn Jones
Rebekah Liebman
Nannie Rawles
Blanch Rodisky
Elizabeth Rucker
Frances Rucker
Dorothy Smith
Dorothy Squires
Virginia Updike
Louise Vaughn
Elizabeth Woodson
leriairi JLiiierary C3ociei!
Motto :
"Light, More Light"
Colors:
Green and Gold
Flower:
Jonquil
OFFICERS
Mildred Lohr — -— ..President
Mary Ames - ..Vice-President
Frances Walmsley - Recording Secretary
Alice Wiley -— - Literary Secretary
Moffett Armstrong -— - Treasurer
Mary Christian Royall — Critic
Grace Chambers — - Censor
Mary Duncan — —
-
Reporter
Mary Ames
Moffett Armstrong
Edith Asher
Catherine Bently
Alice Carter
Margaret Carter
Marjorie Carter
Grace Chamrers
Alberta Collings
Alfreda Collings
Cornelia Dickinson
Sara Doll
Helen Draper
MEMBERS
Mary Duncan
Elizabeth Dunn
Ollie Gillespie
Daphne Gilliam
Mabel Grossclose
Annie Leigh Gwaltney
Virginia Horner
Anna Jones
Juliet Jones
Mildred Lohr
Margaret Nance
Louise McCormick
Cornelia McIntyre
Florence McIntyre
Catharine Roche
Louise Rothrock
Mary Vaughan
Carrie Spenser
Frances Taylor
Ola Thomas
Miss Mary Vaughan
Frances Walmsley
Alice Wiley
Frances White
IRuiffiier JL^iie JOCl'
Motto:
'Much as We Value Knowledge, We Value Mental Training More"
Colors:
Garnet and Gray
1926
Flower :
Red Carnation
OFFICERS
1927
Lillian Savage -President Carolea Harris
Margaret Ware Vice-President Anna Cohoon
Helen Hall — Secretary Margaret Wallace
Ruth Snelling Treasurer Mary Rawls
Lois Bell Critic .Mildred Spindle
Lucy Keith Censor.. Lois Bell
Frances Haden Reporter... Irene Halpin
MEMBERS
Lois Bkll
Eloise Chappell
Louise Costen
Anna Cohoon
Margaret McCoy
Frances Morgan
Mary Rawls
Mary C. Selden
Elizabeth Evans
Mary Fleet
Ruth Goodrich
Irene Halpin
Carolea Harris
Lillian Jennings
Thelma Shackelford
Mildred Spindle
Margaret Wallace
Kate Whitehead
Ida Whyte
Irma White
FACULTY MEMBER
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
line Varginia OItulI])
THE COMMON PROBLEM
"The common problem, yours, mine, everyone's.
Is not to fancy what were fair in life.
Provided it could be—but finding first
What maybe, find how to make it fair
Up to our means."
—Robert Browning
Believing that the advanced students can be a constructive force in the
development of a great Virginia, and seeking a medium through which
they may participate in effecting such an advancement, we have organized
the Virginia Club, which we dedicate to the best possible service of the
state, whose citizens we are.
MEMBERS
Louise Brewer
Elizabeth Bugg
Alice Carter
Grace Chambers
Edith Cornwell
Mrs. Lucy Page Davidson
Helen Davidson
Evelyn Dulaney
Margaret Ferguson
Harriet Foster
Daphne Gilliam
Mabel Grossclose
Rosalind Harrell
Elva Hedly
Bettie Jernigan
Bessie Gordon Jones
LiLLUN Minor
Bessie Meade Riddle
Mary C. Royall
Sara Spiers
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Florence Stubbs Dr. J. E. Walmsley
1 lie JJramatic v^iTULi
OFFICERS
Lucy Haile Overby President
Louise McCormick Vice-President
Evelyn Dulaney Business Manager
Louise Costen Property Man
Anne Ferree Secretary
Miss Leola Wheeler ..Honorary Member
Virginia Potts Musical Director
Rachael Patton . Costumer
MEMBERS
Virginia Boxley
LoRAH Brewer
Louise Brewer
Carol Cromwell
Frances Davis
Margaret Draper
Mabel Fitzpatrick
Virginia Graves
Mabel Hayes
Margaret Hansel
Betty Hopkins
Mebane Hunt
Gertrude Jarman
Elizabeth Jarman
Mildred Lohr
Etta Marshall
Annie Gris McIntosh
Blanche Overby
Virginia Raine
Frances Sale
Frances Willis
Alice Wiley
The Vki^QiffkUTT
Ill I
OFFICERS
Lucy Marsteller President
Cornelia McIntyre Vice-President
Margaret Hubbard Secretary
Alyce Page Adams Treasurer
Florence McIntyre Reporter
Mrs. Katherine King Honorary Member
Alyce Pace Adams
Eleanor Amory
Hazel Barrett
Evelyn Beckham
Mabel Bradshaw
Nannie Mae Bradshaw
Annie Lee Bowden
Grace Brooks
Catherine Carter
I ELiA Clark
Florence Cralle
Sara Cross
Margaret Cobb
Alice Davis
Nancy Denit
Carnelia Dickinson
Anna Mae Ellis
Marion Fitchett
Louise Garrett
Louise Gary
Elizabeth Garnett
Madeline Gary
Violet Gary
Clair Goad
Alice Gaines
Mabel Grossclose
Nancy Gayle
Carnelia Hanger
MEMBERS
Mazie Lee Hines
Frances Hudson
Frances Hanmer
Nelue House
Mebane Hunt
Betty Lee Hall
Mildred Hawkes
Betty Hopkins
Margaret Hubbard
Louise Johnson
Frances Jenkins
Grace Jones
Kathryn Jones
Helen Jones
Elizabeth Jarman
Gertrude Jarman
Temple Lipscomb
Minnie Lovell
Ruth Love
Margaret Lucas
Lucy Marsteller
Mary Markley
Nelue Murray
Elsie Milan
Elsie Michaeux
Florence McIntyre
Cornelia McIntyre
Etta Marshall
Estelle Newsome
Blanche Overbey
Kathryn Patterson
Mary Sue Parker
Elia Putney
Virginia Potts
Virginia Rice
Grace Reeves
Rebecca Reames
Annette Ripbercer
Sue Sebrell.
Nellie Stevens
Rose Smith
Mildred Spindle
Elizabeth Scott
Catherine Smith
Frances Taylor
Agnes Trotter
Rosa Townes
Alice Taylor
Lucy Tunstall
Virginia Updike
Dorothy Watkins
Arlene Williams
Katherine Womack
Eloise Warriner
Marguerite Warinner

Colors: iTlTi (f^l I Flower:
Pink and Blue ^^^^ ^^^^^ Pink Tea Rose
Motto:
All Things Beautiful
OFFICERS
Lucy Marsteller President
Cornelia McIntyre .— — Vice-President
Margaret Hubbard ..,, ..Secretary
Alyce p. Adams Treasurer
Florence McIntyre ..— .Reporter
Mrs. Katherine King Honorary Member
MEMBERS
Alyce P. Adams Alice Garner Frances Jenkins Elizabeth Scott
Hazel Barrett Nancy Gayle Katherine Jones Sue Sebrell
Harriet Booker Madeline Gary Etta Marshall Alma Smith
Lelia Clark Clara Good Lucy Marsteller Rose Smith
Alice Davis Betty Lee Hall Cornelia McIntyre Alice Taylor
Nancy Denit Cornelia Hanger Florence McIntyre Acnes Trotter
Cornelia Dickinson Frances Hanner Elsie Micheaux Lucy Tunstall
Anna Mae Ellis Margaret Hubbard Blanche Overeey Virginia Updyke
Margaret Ferguson Meeane Hunt Virginia Potts Eloise Warriner
Marion Fitchett Gertrude Jarman Elia Putney Arlene Williams
172
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Mrs. Katherine King 1
Miss Mary Vaughan 1
Josephine Peters President
MEMBERS
Annie Lee Bowden Mildred Lancaster
Mrs. Olive S. Bowman Miss Millican
Hazel Bramm Josephine Peters
Belle Bryant Estelle Powell
Nancy Denit ViRGiNLi Spain
Margaret Fowler Lola Lee Tisdale
Mabel Grossclose Agnes Trotter
Evelyn Hood Virginia Vincent
Marguerite Warriner
L>-=_
Oensaiional oymcopaieci OrcJaestFa
OFFICERS
Helen Thomas President
Madeline Gary — Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Alice Baskerville - - Banjo
Olive Smith Bowman Violin
Hazel Bramm - Violin
Mary Booker — - Banjo
Marian Fitchett ..— Guitar
Mabel Grossclose - Traps
Madeline Gary — Guitar
Helen Thomas - Mandolin
Agnes Trotter - Banjo
Virginia Vincent — Xylophone
Emily Whitmore : .Piano
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^ORDRITIEE
Founded 1898 Chartered 1903
Jigma Digma
Evelyn Beckham
Harriet Booker
Virginia Boxley
Alice Britton
Anna Chapin
Martha Chapin
Louise Craft
Anne Deffenbaugh
Mabel Fitzpatrick
Banna Price Massie
xl^lpJUa 'OlHapteir
Publication: The Triangle
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Sara Cross
Elizabeth Crute
Anne Ferree
Elizabeth Harcrave
Helen Hart
Ann Archer Irving
Lucy Haile Overby
Elizabeth Newton
Blanche Overby
Virginia Raine
Virginia Potts
Virginia Vincent
Agnes Watkins
Gertrude Watkins
Helen Willcox
Mary William Vincent
Sue Sebrell
Mildred Smith
Barbara Willcox
Louise Schoffner
Katherine C. Dunnincton
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Pauline Camper
SORORES IN URBE
Martha B. Newbill Mary Rives Richardson Jean Morris
HONORARY MEMBERS
Mrs. George Richardson Miss Mabel Culkin
ACTIVE CHAPTERS
Alpha—State Teachers College. Farmvllle, Virginia
Kappa—Miami University. Oxford. Ohio
Zeta—Buffalo Slate Normal School. Buffalo, N. Y.
Phi—Ohio University. Athens, Ohio
lota—Colorado Slate Teachers College, Greely, Colorado
Mu—Kirksville Stale Teachers College, Kirksville, Missouri.
Nu—Stale Teachers College. Warrensburg, Missouri.
Xi—Northwestern Slate- Teachers College. Alva. Oklahoma.
Omicron—Michigan Slate Teachers College. Ypsilanle, Mich.
Pi—State Teachers College. Emporia. Kansas.
Rho—Florida State Womans College, Tallahassee, Florida,
Tau—New Mexico University, East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Upsilon—East Cenlral State Teachers College, Ada, Oklahoma
Chi—Kansas Slate Teaci-ers College. Pittsburg, Kansas
Psi—Marshall College, Huntington, "West Virginia
Sigma—Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison, Col.
Alpha Alpha—Concord College, Athens, West Virginia.
Alpha Beta—Kent Slate Colle-e, Kent, Ohio.
Alpha Gamma—Kansas Stale Teachers College. Hays, Kansas
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS
City, MissouKansas City Aluranas—
Toledo Alumnae^Toledi
Denver Aluranat—Denve
Zeta Sigma—Buffalo, Ne
Pi Sigma—Emp(
Bartow Alumnae
York.
-Winter Haven. Florida.
Cincinnati Alumnai^Cincinnati, Ohio,
St. Louis Alumnae—Webster Groves, Missouri.
Iota Sigma—Greely, Colorado.
Detroit Alumnat^-Delroil. Michigan.
Mu Sigma—KirksvviUe, Missouri.
Oklahoma City Alumnai—Oklat-oma City. Oklaho
Portsmouth.Norfolk Alumnae—Portsmouth, Virgin
Alpha Beta Sigma—Kent, Ohio.
Mrs. S. W. Watkins
PATRONS
Mrs. C. a. Allen Mrs. V. P. Paulette Mrs. C. B. Crute

^i^^a^^^
VJamma
Founded 1911—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
Publication—"The Lamp"
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Mary Page Archer
Maude Baptist
Nancy Cole
Carroll Cromwell
Louise Foster
Marion Grimes
Mebane Hunt
Elizabeth Ball
Mayo Bass
Anna Burgess
Louise Everett
Katherine Franklin
Josephine Lyne
PLEDGES
Cornelia McIntyre
Florence McIntyre
Rachael Patton
Bessie Meade Riddle
Elizabeth Scott
Pauline Stallard
Frances Willis
Helen Jones
Margaret Leonard
Frances Malbon
Jeannette Morris
Elizabeth Sawyer
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Florence H. Stubbs
PATRON
Miss Grace E. Mix

The Vk^qiffke^TT
vigma Cki
Founded 1919—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
Virginia Burks
Mary Minor Carter
Virginia Ellis
Margaret Fowler
Aylwin Hughson
Dorothy Baldwin
Leola Carter
Louise Dedmon
Minerva Evans
Sara McCorkle
Claudia Anderson
Elise Anderson
Laura Anderson
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Lillian Minor
Mecca Vicars
PLEDGES
Gertrude Wright
Katherine Owen
Catherine Roche
Frances Sale
Mattie Rogers Smith
Lucille Norman
Dorothy Palmer
Mary Rigby
Ellen Smith
Byrd Thompson
SORORES IN URBE
Elizabeth Bugg
Emily Clark
Caroline Rankin
Virginia Wall
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Dr. Elizabeth Marshall
PATRON
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
6 ^
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JVlLii Omega
Founded 1911—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Mary Banks
Margaret Barham
Eleanor Bennett
Bessie Brodie
Edith Cornwell
Margaret Draper
Mary Duncan
Evelyn Dulaney
Virginia Graves
Katherine Hatch
Cornelia Hanger
Margaret Hubbard
Jacquelin Irby
Edith Lamphier
Margaret Mackasey
Annie Oris McIntosh
Mary Tucker
Phillis Wood
Frances Booth
Julia Davis
PLEDGES
Lucille Graves
Eleanor Hogan
Evelyn Hood
Elizabeth White
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Leola Wheeler
PATRON
Mrs. J. A. Davidson

The Vk^niffLan
k^Z7
Founded 1912—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Annie Leigh Gwaltney
Virginia Horner
Anna Jones
Margaret Jordan
Charline Martin
Louise McCormick
Josephine Peters
Mary Christian Royall
Frances Taylor
Catherine Watts
PLEDGES
Susie Batts
Virginia Cogbill
Frances Davis
Virginia Gurley
Elizabeth Marshall
Greenhow Parker
Louise Marshall
Blanche Murrell
Rachel Royall
Elizabeth Smitherman
Dorothy Watkins
Alice Wiley
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Olive Iler
PATRON
Mrs. Herbert Stokes

^SJjIjV,
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Founded 1920—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Alberta Collings
Alfreda Collings
Marion Fitchett
Gladys Huband
Jeannette Johnston
ViRGiNu Jordan
Mary Malbon
Rosa Lee Maddux
Sarah Nichols
Nellie Ripbercer
Ellen Harriet Smith
FLEDGES
Doris Brooks
Mary Frances Hatchet
Mary Grigsby Peck
Janie Ramey
Virginia Rice
Lucy Thompson
SOROR IN URBE
Mrs. Elizabeth Moring Smith
FACULTY ADVISER
Miss Elizabeth Lewis
Mrs. J. W. Smith
PATRONS
Mrs. H. D. Moring
The Vik^pimilrT
P^an^Oeiienic Associaiion
OFFICERS
Mebane Hunt President
Evelyn Beckham -Vice-President
Aylwin Hughson - Secretary
Evelyn Dulaney — Treasurer
Gladys Huband Publicity Chairman
Mary C. Royall Chairman of Programs
OFFICIAL ROLL
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Gamma Theta
Delta Sigma Chi
Mu Omega
Delta Kappa
Zeta Tau
REPRESENTATIVES
Virginia Potts 2 2 2
Evelyn Beckham 2 2 2
Edith Cornwell M n
Evelyn Dulaney M O
Frances Willis V ®
Mebane Hunt T ®
Louise McCormick A K
Mary C. Royall A IC
Frances Sale A 2 X
Aylwin Hughson A 2 X
Jeannette Johnston Z T
Gladys Huband Z T
IL-= rZ3
The VirQiTfkaTf
The VL^qkTfktLTf
Code of Eiliics of me Pam^-Oeiieiiic
This association desires to go on record as believing that membership in the
association obligates every sorority on its roll and every initiate thereof:
To co-operate with college authorities.
To respect and obey the letter and the spirit of any agreement made by the
college and the association.
To refrain from the discussion of sorority disagreements.
To refrain from the speaking disparagingly of any sorority or non-sorority girl.
To regulate personal conduct so that it shall at all times conform in spirit and
appearance with the accepted standards of good breeding.
To conduct all rushing as inconspicuously as possible and to make the lines of
demarcation between sorority and non-sorority girls as slight as possible.
To remember that of those to whom much is given, much is required.
To remember that sorority badge is not a mark of superiority, but a pledge to
high endeavor.
To remember that the unity of sororities in the teacher's field means mutual
improvement and protection, and to maintain the high standards for which the
teachers must strive.
To remember that a girl who smokes, drinks, or who breaks college rules is
not conforming to the letter or to the spirit of Pan-Hellenic standards.
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Le C^ercie Francaas
Fleur: Fleur-de-lis CoULEURS: Poupre el Jaune
Devise: "Noblesse Oblige"
BUREAU
Alice Carter -- - - Presidenle
Lilian Rhodes - Vice-Presidente
Martha Henderlite - - Secretaire
Catherine Bentley - Tresoriere
Elizabeth Hutt -- - Rapporteuse
Elizabeth Allen
Elizabeth Atwater
lucile bolliinger
Isabel Brown
Maude Baptist
lucile bowyer
Elizabeth Bowers
Harriet Booker
Mary E. Baker
VasHTI BRIfBOIS
Permele Byrd
Evelyn Beckham
Frances Brightwell
Edna Brown
Marjorie Codd
Ann Chapin
Florence Cralle
Marjorie Carter
Margaret Carter
Margaret Draper
Elizabeth Evans
Mary Fleet
MEMBERS
Lillian Fisher
Beatrice Goode
Bernice Garriss
Mabel Grossclose
Thelma Garrett
Hannah L. Hamlett
Gwendolyn Hardy
Billy Holladay
Ann Holladay
Martha Henderlite
Mamie Hitrt
Elizabeth Hutt
Anna H. Jones
Virginia Jordan
Mildred Landis
Beulah Layne
Bettie Le Cato
Lavalette Morton
Evelyn McKenny
Banna Price Massey
Emilyn Mills
Isabel MacDonald
Isabel Morgan
Virginia Moore
Elizabeth Newton
Ruth Owen
Elia Putney
Grigsby Peck
Katherine Rhodes
Elizabeth Rawls
Carolyn P. Roberts
Lillian Rhodes
Mary V. Ralph
Pauline Stallard
Ann C. Stump
Christine Smith
Edna Terry
Mary Jane Vaden
Louise Vaughn
Virginia Whipple
Julia Wilson
Mary Jane Wood
Elizabeth L. Williams
Mary Jane Wilkerson
_>J
Jh/l V^irciiio Jh/S]
MoTE: Elque lucha, triwnfa La Flor: Cavel tojo
LOS FUNCIONARIOS
Daphne Gilliam .— Presidente
Lillian Rhodes - Vice-Presidente
Isabel Macdonald Secretaria
Martha Henderlite Tesorera
Louise Rothrock Reporta
LAS MIEMBRAS
MoFFET Armstrong Mary Frances Hatchett Virginia Raine
Evelyn Beckham Martha Henderlite Louise Rothrock
Harriet Booker Elizabeth Hutt Lillian Rhodes
Elizabeth Bowers Dorothy Jones Virginia Snider
Frances Brichtwell Virginia Jordan Lucy Thompson
Emily Carter Isabel Macdonald Louise Vaughan
Margaret Carter Thelma Maddux Mary W. Vincent
Marjorie Carter Virginia Marshall Mary Ella Wilkerson
Elizabeth Crute Evelyn McKenny Mary Jane Wilkinson
Margaret Draper Ella Louise Moore Gladys Wilkinson
Deaton Francis Lavalette Morton Dorothy Zeicler
Daphne Gilliam Ruth Owen
Alice Hanmer Ruby Price
Lucy Irving Miembra Honoraria
Senorita Estelle Smithey La Directora
L 0>
N„ B.
Colors: Pea Green and Bean Yellow Password: "When do we eat?'
Motto : "Eat and groiv thin"
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Crute—"Crutie" Chief Boss
Anne Ferree—"Ferry" ....Vice-Boss
Virginia Boxley—"Boxley" Boss-at-Arms
Dorothy Myers—"Dot" .....Script Boss
Virginia Vincent—"V" Money Boss
Louise Craft—"Skinny" Time to Stop Boss
Annie Griswold McIntosh—"Annie Oris" Waiter Boss
Margaret Mackasey—"Mac" Miscellaneous Boss
Elizabeth Hargrave—"Runt" Cheer Boss
Frances Willis—^"Pannie". Advertising Boss
Annie Leigh Gwaltney—"A.L." Paddle Boss
Elaine Goode—"E" Stunt Boss
Muriel Thompson—"T" Food Boss
Virginia Potts—"Potty" Music Boss
NO BOSSES
"Red" Foster
'Pig" Bryant
'Baby" Fitzpatrick
'Curtis" Hicgins
'Bird" Thompson
''Beth" White
'Polly" Aderholt
"Deffie" Deffenbaugh
"Annie P." Palmer
"Susie" Sebrell
"Smitty" Smith
"Ivory" Hart
"Dot" Watkins
"Boy" Beckham

X
Edith Cornwell
Cornelia Dickinson
Virginia Graves
Ola Thomas
Virginia Vincent
OFFICERS
Louise Foster - President
Margaret Mackasey Leader
Frances Willis Business Manager
Edith Lamphier Reporter
MEMBERS
Polly Aderholt
Edith Asher
Dorothy Baldwin
Elizabeth Ball
Margaret Barham
Mayo Bass
Charlotte Baxter
Evelyn Beckham
Eleanor Bennett
Harriet Booker
Frances Booth
Virginia Boxley
Alice Britton
Bessie Brodie
Margaret Bryant
Anna Burgess
Virginia Burks
Virginia Cogbill
Nancy Cole
Louise Craft
Carroll Cromwell
Sarah Cross
Elizabeth Crute
Frances Davis
Julia Davis
Ann Deffenbaugh
Margaret Draper
Evelyn Dulaney
Anne Ferree
Mabel Fitzpatrick
Louise Foster
Alice Garner
Katherine Giles
Lucille Graves
Virginia Gurley
Marion Grimes
Cornelia Hanger
Euzabeth Harcrave
Helen Hart
Katherine Hatch
Anna Curtis Higgins
Eleanor Hogan
Evelyn Hood
Mebane Hunt
Jeannette Johnston
Anna Jones
Helen Jones
Margaret Jordan
Virginia Jordan
Edith Lamphier
Margaret Leonard
Mattie Lewis
Margaret Lucas
Margaret Mackasey
Colleen Maddux
Frances Malbon
Louise McCormick
Annie G. McIntosh
Jeannette Morris
Mildred Morris
Dorothy Myers
Helen Myers
Mary Oettinger
Katherine Owen
Alice Paris
Mary' Blackwell Parker
Dorothy Palmer
Virginia Raine
Bessie Meade Riddle
Mary Rigby
Katherine Roche
Elizabeth Scott
Sue Sebrell
Louise Shoffner
Gertrude Watkins
Helen Wilcox
_J
Kinclergar'ieii^Jr rimary Lyluib
Farmville Branch of the International Kindergarten Union
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Jarman
Margaret Hansel .
Betty White
Margaret Cobb
Phyllis Burnett .
President
.Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter
Hazel Barrett
ViRciNiA Burks
Sue Bobbit
Frances Booth
Mabel Bowyer
Virginia Boxley
Doris Brauer
Margaret Bryant
Phyllis Burnett
Elizabeth Carver
Martha Chapin
Margaret Cobb
Nancy Cole
Louise Diuguid
Sara Doll
Kathleen Eggleston
Anna Mae Ellis
Doris Eskridge
Minerva Evans
Myrtle Evans
Anne Fitzgerald
Miss Haynes
MEMBERS
Margaret Fowler
Virginia Fritts
Marjorie Goodvpin
MiGNONNE Griggs
Victoria Gwaltney
Margaret Hansel
Margaret Hodges
Betty Hopkins
Margaret Huyett
SuBiE Hendrick
Emily Haskins
Elizabeth Jarman
Georgia Jefferies
Helen Johnson
Margaret Johnston
Margaret Jordan
Stella Lotts
Margaret Mackasey
Mary Markley
May Marshall
Lucy Marstellar
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Mix
Elizabeth Martin
Louise Myers
Louise McCormick
Sara Nichols
Blanche Overby
Katherine Patterson
Lucille Pitt
Frances Sale
Gladys Sale
Lelia Shaw
Gladys Stevens
Helen Taylor
Marie Taylor
Monroe Vincent
Frances Willis
Thelma Williams
Beth White
Betty White
Betty Wilkerson
Marjorie Westbrook
Thfi VLrqiTfLarr
Flower: Spanish Needles
Motto : "Home is what we make it" Honorary Member: Mr. T. A. McCorkle
Mascot: "Little Corkle"
Faculty Advisers: Miss Katherine Tupper and Miss Bessie Jeter
OFFICERS
Virginia Ellis - President
Elizabeth Casey Vice-President
Sallie Jackson Secretary-Treasurer
Nellie Chambers Reporter
MEMBERS
Seniors Juniors Sophomores
Mary Ames Nellie Chambers Mary Page Archer
Bettie Edmunds Virginia Ellis Elizabeth Casey
Harriet Foster Virginia Ralph Lelia DeShazo
Sallie Jackson Florence Stegeman Lucile Hilton
Emily Jones Peggy Madison
Virginia Rucker
Lorna Doone Smith
Freshmen
Edna Atwood Eunice Fowler Nellie Talley
Frances Bell Margaret Leonard Gurlie Wright
Annie Lee Bowden Grace Rose Dorothy Ziegler
Vesta Copeland Christine Smith
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Motto: "Ever Climbing"
Margaret Ames
Mary Ames
Myron Barnes
Aileen Broughton
Elizaheth Dodson
Margaret Dunton
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Eichelberger
Marion Fitchett
Lola Lang
Bettie LeCato
Annie Lucille Mapp
Courtney Mapp
Katherine Wise
Margaret Johnson
Elizabeth Payne
Virginia Ralph
Laura Smith
Helen Sturgis
Elizabeth Truitt
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Ottie Craddock
JL^Tumenbiirg Oiiil])
Colors: Red and White Flower: Red Rambler
Motto: 'To thine own self be true"
OFFICERS
Madeline Gary — President
Ruth Love - Vice-President
Kathleen Brame Secretary and Reporter
Nellie Ripberger — Treasurer
Frances Bell
Kathleen Brame
Ellen Fowlkes
Lily Gary
Louise Gary
Madeline Gary
MEMBERS
Violet Gary
Mary Hardy
Flora Hudson
Laura Hurt
Jacqueline Irbv
Ruth Love
Margaret Waddill
Rosa Lee Maddux
Juliet Mann
Ormand Marshall
Annette Ripberger
Nellie Ripberger
Myrtle Shelton
JNorifierii Neck 'Uiiii
Colors: Sand and Green Flower: Sea Weed
Motto: "Fishing for Knowledge"
Song: "When the New Moon Drops lis Silver on the Rappahannock Blue"
OFFICERS
Grace Jones ; President
Virginia Marshall - Secretary-Treasurer
Louisa Currie Reporter
Louisa Currie
Alice Jett
Evelyn Jones
Grace Jones
MEMBERS
Hazel Jones
Virginia Marshall
Evelyn McKenney
Louise Reynolds
FACULTY MEMBER
Miss Rexie Gill
Florence Stegeman
Catherine Stevens
Gladys Stevens
Dorothy Squires
iza
loFiDia otaice v^iuiic)
Colors: Blue and White Flower: Black-Eyed Susan
Motto: "Esse Quam Videri"
OFFICERS
Mildred Stuart — President
LuciLE Pitt - Vice-President
Elaine Goode Secretary and Treasurer
Elma Melvin -.- - - Reporter
SPONSOR
Miss Lillian Minor
MEMBERS
Ruth Abbey Alice Garner Lucille Pitt
Myrtle Banks Elaine Goode Louise Pruden
Doris Brooks Inez Hobcood DeLacy Roberts
Elizabeth Bounds Elizabeth Hallowell Louise Rothrock
Elizabeth Beavans Edythe Joyner Mary Frances Shepherd
Mary Bridgers Evelyn Knott Odell Smith
JuANiTA Bunch Frances Lams Mildred Stewart
Anne Carroll Elma Melvin Elizabeth Smitherman
Annie Carter Ruth McCorn Frances Sutton
Reba Collier Sara McCorkle Lucy Timberlake
Georgie Calloway Estelle Newsome Louise Whitlock
Lucy Crowell Lucille Norman Gladys White
Bertha Chappell Mary B. Parker Frances Woodhouse
Sara Doll Lucille Perry Inez Wood
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Colors: Black and Gold
Motto:
Orline White
Lois Fraser
Rebecca Reames -
Nellie Chambers .
Elizabeth Willis
Darby Bain
Dorothy Boisseau
Edrie Brin'kley
Marie Butterworth
Emily Carter
Nellie Chambers
Grace Chambers
Yates Crowder
Margaret Cousins
Mattie Lee Doyle
Betty Edmunds
Flower: Goldenrod
'The Half Has Never Yet Been Told"
OFFICERS
President
. Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter
MEMBERS
Mary Edmunds
Lois Eraser
Gwendolyn Hardy
Emily Haskins
Mary Frances Hatchett
Mildred Hawks
Alice Hitchcock
Parke Leich Orgain
Rebecca Reames
Sara Bell Smith
Virginia Spain
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Olive T. Iler
Doris Steere
Mamie Taylor
Belle Taylor
Rosa Townes
Orline White
Emily Sue Whitmore
Elizabeth Willis
Mary Jane Wilkinson
Katherine Wilkerson
Gladys Wilkerson
Hanna Zilles
L_^
sjmoiULl! ml
Colors: Water Colors Flower: Sea Weed
Motto: "To Glow Like Phosphorus"
OFFICERS
Grace George President
Marjorie Westbrooke Vice-President
Virginia Hanrahan Secretary-Treasurer
Marjorie Codd Treasurer
Elizabeth Ailstock
Virginia Buxton
Esther Blackman
Mary Brownley
Marjorie Codd
Nellie Connor
Pearl Etheridge
Marjorie Goodwin
Victoria Goodman
Grace George
Edna Hilton
Virginia Hanrahan
MEMBERS
Margaret Johnston
Bettie Sue Jernican
Reba Jones
Louise Johnson
Bernice Jacobson
Minnie Jacobson
Fannye Jacobson
Ella Lipscomb
Gertrude Lindauer
Nellie Long
Etta Marshall
Ella Louise Moore
Mary Lee Malbon
Annie Laurie Maynard
Gretchen Mayo
Emily McGavock
Margaret Powell
Virginia Rice
Margaret Smith
Thelma Shackleford
Marjorie Westbrooke
Helen Williams
Dorothy Watkins
.tV:iipginia CIuiU
Flower: Rhododendron Colors: Green and Pink
Motto: "When There's a Mountain Climate"
OFFICERS
Mary Christian Royall
Alice Wiley
Elizabeth Weston
Sammy Scott -
President
Vice-President
.Secretary-Treasurer
- Reporter
MEMBERS
EuLA Gray Agee
Mary Bailey
Mary Ollie Bowen
Gertrude Cherry
Ollie Gillespie
Claire Goad
Mabel GROsscLOtE
Helen Johnson
AuDRiNE Lane
Jane Byrd Pendleton
Rachel Royall
Evelyn Russ
Mary Simmerman
Virginia Snider
Clara May Spracher
Annabel Thompson
ATHLET i C5
^OMmciJI
OFFICERS OF THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Viola Woodson President
Orline White .- Vice-President
Edith Asher Secretary
Gwendolyn Hardy - Treasurer
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Katherine French Tennis
Ida Wells - Hockey
Madeline Gary ..Basketball
Frances Volk - Volleyball
Mary Frances Hatchett Baseball
Frances Wilson - Field and Track
ADVISER
Miss Blanche E. 0. Graham

Jnioiiorary OocJkey V arsiiy
CAPTAIN
Edith Asher
Juliet Jones .— — Right Wing
Laura Smith Right Inside
Mary J. Wilkinson Center Forward
Katherine Rhodes Left Wing
Jettie Talley ..:. Left Inside
Marie Elder Right Half
Mary Clements Center Half
Agnes Watkins Left Half
Lucille Graves .— Right Back
Ethel Fisher Left Back
This season is a landmark in the athletic history of our college, for during its
weeks a new sport has been introduced. Though hockey was a novel game to the
majority, it has gained great popularity, and the season may be proclaimed a success.
Since it was not considered advisable to engage in inter-collegiate combat in so new
a sport, an honorary Varsity was selected, which represents the pick of the four class
teams. We are expecting great things of this team next year.
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Founded 1925
Colors: Navy Blue and White Motto: "Sportsmanship Always''
FACULTY ADVISER
Miss Blanche Edith Olive Graham
OFFICERS
Gladys Huband ..- President
Katherine French — Vice-President
Madeline Gary Secretary
Ida Wells Treasurer
Juliet Jones Reporter
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Armfield Gwendolyn Hardy Laura Smith
Edith Asher Mary Frances Hatchett Jettie Talley
Elizabeth Atwater Gladys Huband Virginia Vincent
Mary Clements Gertrude Jarman Frances Volk
Elizabeth Crute Juliet Jones Agnes Watkins
Evelyn Dulaney Mildred Lohr Ida Wells
Marie Elder Aileen McClenny Orline White
Gertrude Fisher Mildred Morris Mary J. Wilkinson
Mary Frame Elia Putney Sara Williams
Katherine French Katherine Rhodes Viola Woodson
Madeline Gary Frances Rucker
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CHAMPIONS, 1926-'27
Captain
Orline White
Forwards
Frances Rucker Orline White
Ethel LaBoyteaux
Centers
Rosalind Harrell Virginia Vincent
Mildred Lohr
Guards
Madeline Gary Elizabeth Crute
Coach
Miss Blanche E. 0. Graham
The Senior team of 1926-27 has the honor, not only of holding the basketball championship,
but also of being the first Senior Class team in the history of the college to win this distinction.
The Seniors have evei^ right to feel proud of their honor, for they have worked under great
difficulty: one member of the team made her first entry on the basketball floor in the Junior-
Senior game; the forwards were formerly guards; and one of the guards formerly played side-
center. Through the splendid leadership of their captain and by the hearty co-operation of not
only the team but also the entire squad, the Seniors were able to work up this worthwhile team.
They worked hard, and labor brought its own reward—victoiy.
Juiiiior Joasketlbaii in
Captain
Frances Volk, Guard
Mary Clements, /. Center Evelyn Dulaney, Guard
Jackie Woodson, S. Center Elizabeth Armfield, Forward
Maud English, Forward
Dopliomore Joaslkeibaii 1 <
Captain
Elizabeth Atwater
Forwards
Katherine Rhodes Eloise Warriner
Mary Jane Wilkinson
Centers
Elizabeth Atwater Gwendolyn Hardy
Jettie Talley
Guards
Juliet Jones Dorothy Jones
Coach
Miss Blanche E. 0. Graham
Jr reslimaii Joaslkef bail learn
Captain
Virginia Gurley
Forwards
Permele Byrd Laur-\ Smith
Jumping Centers
Anne Deffenbaugh Virginia Gurley
Running Centers
Anne Palmer Mary Frame
Guards
LuciLE Graves Mary Frances Hatchett
Frances G. Sutton
Coach
Miss Blanche E. 0. Graham
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FIELD AND TRACK tiElET 15Z&
MISS AUDREY CHEWNING
May Queen 19^6
VANiTY FAIR
If you had Aladdin's lamp,
No finer wonders could you see
Than these young and gifted maidens
Of our college—S. T. C.
No black geni of Arabia
Ever found such splendid girls
As revealed within these pages
Better far than precious pearls.
And I know that Ala Baba
Would have left that secret door
And departed with these jewels
To return—ah, never more!
So, we feel that we are honored,
Turn the page—'tis not a dream
—
These are girls of S. T. C.
Pictured here upon the screen.
—Julia Wilson.
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The Vk^^iffktlTf
Yes, We Are Ooiiegiafe
1897
That "April showers bring May flowers" has long been an acknowledged fact, but, in 1897,
April showers, no matter how refreshing, brought forth no flowers in the form of pretty girls.
The pretty girl thought too much of her lovely ringlets, carefully rolled up the night before on
paper curlers. She thought too much of her dainty dress, which must never be allowed to drag
in the mud. Her little slippers, size number two and a half, must never have a tiny spot of mud
marring their charming daintiness.
Just such a pretty girl was Patricia—known to her friends as Patsy—as she peeped forlornly
out between the drawn curtains of her room in the college dormitoi'y. The campus was dotted
with tiny oceans and lakes, and what had once been a road was now a mass of red mud churned
up by the carriage wheels.
Oh. how Patsy longed to go out and down town for a soda or dish of ice cream—but never,
never, could she think of going out on such a day. The other members of the small college were
seemingly content with such rainy-day tasks as darning last week's washing or catching up on
back notebooks.
Finally, she could stand it no longer. One of those sodas she absolutely must have, or die
in the attempt. Suddenly, to her astounded roommate, she declared her intention of going down
town. Nancy was shocked almost beyond words. Go down town on such an afternoon, and with
a soda as the only excuse! Absurd! Impossible!
Patsy, however, was firm and content in her new formed resolution. She had just discovered
another reason for her adventure, but never would she have breathed it to Nancy, the unimagina-
tive. She had just been overcome with the desire to feel the rain in her face, to be a part of
Nature, to come to life with returning Spring!
Wrapping a long cloak over her neat shirtwaist and skirt, and tying her hat firmly under
her chin. Patsy hardily began her mission of adventure. She was just raising a huge umbrella
over her head amid urgent pleas from timid souls, and cries of encouragement from bolder ones,
when the dean appeared. She saw Patsy, and instantly swooped upon her, taking the umbrella
from her nerveless hand.
"My child, my child!" she cried, "Come in immediately. Don't you know that you will die
with cold?"
1927
Patricia, "Junior," known to everyone as ""Pat." as soon as he had known her five minutes,
was standing at the window of her room in a college once small, but now very large indeed.
She had just decided to go down town. It was such fun to go out on a rainy day. Especially
when she had a new "slicker" to wear, and a permanent wave in her hair which would curl more
with every drop of rain. Besides, evei"yone would be sure to be down town! (Everyone, in her
case, meaning "the one and only.")
"Come on. Nan," said Pat. "I take to rain just like a duck to water, and so does my
'permanent'!"
Five minutes later Nan and Pat were clad in brilliant-colored slickers, little felt hats pulled
down over their closely cropped heads, and flapping, black galoshes on their feet. Looking "col-
legiate," but anything else but dainty, they fared forth for a ""dope" and a "hot dog" at their
favorite soda fountain. The wet sidewalks were dotted here and there with groups of girls in
bright slickers, looking almost like bright bunches of May flowers, as they lifted gay faces to
the cooling rain.
"Oh. Nan!" exclaimed Pat. "Don't you just love it? I just can't imagine why in the world
Mother and all the girls liked to stay in school on a lovely rainy day like this!"
"Especially when "evei7one' is down town!" laughed Nan, as she dodged a playful kick from
Pat's foot clad in a far from dainty black galosh.
jnKE:^
"V" Vincent wants to know: if George Washington were such an honest man,
why did they get the habit of closing the banks on his birthday?
Miss Lewis: "Do you know Poe's Raven?"
Red Foster: "No! What's he mad about?"
Edith Lamphier: "I am sorry I couldn't get to your wedding, Mebane."
Mebane Hunt: "Dear me! Weren't you there?"
Edith: "Why, of course I was! How stupid of me to have forgot!"
Annie Gris Mcintosh: "That train smokes a lot."
Phillis Wood: "Yes, and choos, too.""
Runt Hargrave: "Can you breathe through your nose?"
Bessie Meade Riddle: "Yes!"
Runt: "Then keep your mouth shut."'
THE PARENTAL WAIL
"We send them off to school to learn
To dot their i's and cross their t's,
But once away thev only yearn
To roll their eyes and cross their knees."
Virginia Jordan says her idea of a kind-hearted man is the one who orders a
ton of soft coal when the cat insists on sleeping in the coal bin.
Dot Myers: "He says he thinks I'm the nicest girl in town. Shall I ask him
to call?"
Ann Palmer: "No, dear, let him keep on thinking so."
Miss Grenels: "And so we find that heat expands things, and cold contracts
them. Can anyone give me an example of this?"
Sis Jordan: "Yes, ma'am. The days are longer in summer."
Skinny Watkins is so modest she will not look at a battleship stripped for action.
Louise McCormick wants to know if the Four Horsemen were the first ones to
wear the Kentucky Derby.
Virginia Potts says wild flowers got that way from trying to learn their botanical
names.
Anna Burgess thinks it's economical to buy thermometers in the winter time
because they're lower.
Lucy Haile's latest is about the artist who painted a rabbit on a bald man's head
so natural that you couldn't tell it from a hare.
Paul Revere: "The British are coming!"
Colonist: "What, for breakfast?"
Lucy Marstellar can't see why they call it the Freedom of the Press when every
tailor charges at least fifty cents.
Virginia Updyke says falling hair may be avoided if one jumps quickly aside.
Oh, no, "Red," children can't get into the infantry.
Executioner: "So long, old man."
Condemned: "Not yet. Fll hang around for a few minutes anyway.
Miss Sutherlin: "Have you recited To a Grecian Urn?"
Lucy Haile Overby: "No, but I just know he wouldn't understand."
Virginia Boxley: "Fm a power in this country. I can ride anywhere on my
face."
Skinny Craft: "Kinda looks like you've been doing it."
"I do wish hens would lay something besides eggs!" sighed Peg Fowler, as she
gave the breakfast table the once over.
Sara Cross says she's heard that to the victor belong the spoils, but she thinks
he might have it fresh, after he's worked so hard to get it.
Jeannette Morris: "Why don't you answer me?"
Bibby Ball: "I did shake my head."
Jeannette: "Well, do you expect me to hear it rattle way up here?"
FAMOUS CHARACTERS
rRC3t-\ ARABIAN NiBHTQ
TWE BTAFF THRDUGH
ALADINS MAGIC LAMP
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AclknowletlgmeinLits
The Virginian Staff of 1927 wishes to
extend its sincere appreciation to Mr. T. A.
McCorkle, Miss Mary Clay Miner, Miss
Martha W. Coulling, Miss S. Elizabeth
Davis, Miss Jennie M. Tabb, Adrienne
Richards, Virginia Potts, Aylwin Hughson,
Rosalind Harrell, Carolea Harris, Julia
Wilson, Louise Foster and Lucy Thomp-
son, for their invaluable assistance in mak-
ing this volume of The Virginian a reality.
Aclventisements
The staff ivishes to express its apprecia-
tion of the aid and co-operation of the
Advertisers in this volume of The Vir-
ginian.
These firms
_
and institutions represent
quality and service, and are worthy of
your patronage.
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State Teachers College
|
Farmville, Virginia
J. L. JARMAN, President
Graduates of accredited high schools are admit-
ted without examination.
Courses Offered : Courses for the preparation of
teachers for Kindergarten, Primary and Grammar
Grades, High School, Graded Kural School, and
Home Economics.
The four-year College Course leads to the Degree
of Bachelor of Science in education.
Expenses for all courses is the same, and stu-
dents in all courses are eligible for the State
Scholarship.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
w
S. TORIAN, Secretarj' and Treasurer W. F. OGDEN, Manager (<\
I)
m Stuhta
HOME AND HIGH GRADE PORTRAITURE
SPECIALISTS IN SCHOOL WORK
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR MOTTO
KODAKS FINISHED PRICES RIGHT
MAIN STREET PARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
WM. F. SMITH & CO.
Furniture Rugs Draperies
HOTEL AND INSTITUTION
OUTFITTERS
MAIL INQUIRIES RECEIVE PROMPTATTENTION
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS
1007 East Main Street
Norfolk, Va.
w
i^
I
Fraternity, College
and Class Jewelry
COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND INVITATIONS
JEWELER TO FARMVILLE STATE
TEACPIERS COLLEGE
L. G. Balfour Company
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers
ATTLEBORO, MASSACPIUSETTS
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK
Branch Office
:
220 American National Bank Building
Richmond, Virginia
<$>'*>5e>«>=«>5>=«>'S>=«>=«>=s>'«>=?>i>5e>*=?>-«>=*>«j=c
Farmville
Manufadluring
Company
Contractors
Farmville, Virginia
" We Want Your Business"
Fir^ National Bank
Farmville, Virginia
Every Convenience Offered
Women Depositors
^>3'CS=<s<S^<*='*<*='^S><?<S,<*=<S,<S'^S^*<Sr<?<Sr<*<<S^<S^
0A"'t-'^^-^^J5^Qj
Established 1832
PHILADELPHIA
?<a,.s^"»,<s<s^
The Gift Suggestion Book
I
A booklet mailed upon request illustrates and prices
Jewels, Watches, Clocks, Silver, China, Glass, and
Novelties from which may be selected distinctive Wed-
ding, Birthday, Graduation, and other Gifts
''-^^S>%::^>^1
^^ 1
miBBsr K^isis^m^Bf ;
^^^^ " J» TS» - Mr« - w w = JIB
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HOTEL WEYANOKE
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
BEST HOTEL WITHIN 50 MILES
Strictly Modern and Fiie-Proof in Every Respect
J. C. WOOLING. Manager
OPENED OCTOBER 20th. 1925
I The Eaco Theatre I
L. D. WHITAKER, Manager
Farmville's New, Up-to-date $50,000 Play-
house always has for your entertainment
the best and highest class shows obtain-
able at popular prices.
Duvall Hardware and Elec5tric
Company
Main Street -:- Farmville, Virginia
PRODUCTS FRIGIDAIRE
DELCO LIGHT ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
If it's Hardware We Have It
If it's Electrical We Have It
Girls :
For years we have supplied the coal for
S. T. C. and Ave are pleased to believe we
have added to your comfort by our "Qual-
ity Fuel" and our Service.
Thank you.
Barrow Coal Company
DEPARTMENT STORES
Lynchburg, Va. Durham, N. C. So. Richmond
FARMVILLE, VA.
Our Chain Store Buying Plan Saves You Money
We Display the New Styles First
MILLINERY DRESSES COATS SHOES ETC.
^^•=fc^»>%>=»>-S>5SJ'«>=«>«^»>«.-=»:-^
The fellow who pulls on the oars doesu't have time
to rock the boat
Noel Brothers
Plumbers and
Steam Fitters
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
'C-»^=«>'i>*>'fc^E>'«>=»>'fc^''5>=S^it«C'«>^r^
Established in 1868
I Garland, Martin & Blanton
Insurance That Insures
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?
If It Is Worth Insuring, Let Us Insure It
OLDEST AND LARGEST AGENCY IN
SOUTHSIDE VIRGINIA
E. W. MOTTLEY BENNETT T. TAYLOR
Mottley Con^rudlion
Compa ny
Contractors and Builders
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
(5
BENNETT T. TAYLOR, President EDWARD S. TAYLOR, Vice-President
Taylor Manufacfluring Company
Incorporated
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
All Kinds of Building Material
Numetal Weather Strips
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 'ik
t I
FarmvilleCreamery
Incorporated
Manufacturers
Butter and Ice Cream
Girls, when you feel all tii-ed-
out from hard studying or much
social activity, phone one of the
Ice Cream Parlors and have
them send you an order of our
Supreme Ice Cream. It will pep
you up.
ALL PRODUCTS
PASTUERIZED
Toilet Articles
Houbigant 's
Coty's
Djer Kiss
Azurea
Three Flower
Colgate 's
PERFUMES TOILET WATER
FACE POWDERS
COMPACTS ROUGES
White Drug
Company
E. W. SANFOED, Owner
Farmville, Va.
All the Girls Say
'Meet Me At
Shannon's"
It 's the best place in town
for good things to eat.
Shannon s
Main Street
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
The Peoples
National
Bank
A Strong, Conservative Bank,
Under Very Careful Manage-
ment, and U. S. Government
Supervision.
4% COMPOUND INTEREST
Paid On Savings Deposits
G. M. Robeson President
E. T. Bondurant Vice-President
J. L. Bugg Cashier
Wm. R. Butcher Assistant Cashier
I. C. Glenn Assistant Cashier
V Farmville Grocery
Company
Wholesale Grocers
WE SELL
TO MERCHANTS
ONLY
FAEMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Dress Well and Succeed
Correct Wearing
Apparel for
COLLEGE
GIRLS
Shoes for Every
Occasion
DAVIDS ON'S
'
' The House of Quality '
'
Farmville 's Largest and Most
Progressive Store
E. S. Shields President
H. C. Crute Vice-President
C. W. Hart Cashier
G. C. Bondurant Assistant Cashier
CITY, STATE, AND COUNTY
DEPOSITORY
Planters Bank
of Farmville
Capital $ 50,000.00
Surplus $ 100,000.00
Resources $1,000,000.00
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
THE OLD, RELIABLE BANK
Cash and Carry
Store
The Sanctuary
"
'TT/ie Pure Food Store "
THIRD STREET
Farmville, Virginia
We cordially invite the young
ladies of the college and the
public to visit our store and in-
spect our line of fresh, high-
grade candies and cakes, Heinz
pickles, dressings and relishes.
We carry a nice line of fruits.
Buy at the Cash and Carry and
save money. Everything for
bacon bats.
"Let's Go To GILLIAM'S"
The Favorite Expression of Every
S. T. C. Girl
EATS OF ALL KINDS
High Street Farmville, Va.
Lofft
A Blond-Haired Girl
Last Seen at
G. F. Butcher
Company
High street Farmville, Virginia
Service and Satisfaction
It Is Our Aim To Please You
TEY
Martin
"Uhe Jeweler
317 Main Street Farmville, Va.
HAIE CUTS, MAECELS
SHAMPOOS AND FACIALS
Weyanoke ^
Beauty Shoppe
S. T. C. Students Always "Welcome
T. J. Owen, Manager
George Richardson t
& Company *
I Calumet Tea &
I Coffee Company
Dealers in \
STAPLE AND FANCY
[GEOCEEIES
DEY GOODS, NOTIONS >
and SHOES (
j) Importers of
I TEAS AND COFFEES
C "The Ariston Line"
4 409-411 Huron Street
^
FAEMVILLE, VIEGINIA )K CHICAGO ILLINOIS
C. E. Chappell
Company
Dealers in
CONFECTIONEEIES, FRUITS
BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
It) Farmville, Virginia
6i
ALL FORMS OF
FEINTING
FOE COLLEGE GIELS
Farmville Herald
"Printing of Distinction"
'-^5•^'i^*^«^=.>^>'»^=^>'»>«^'i^=e>i^=r>'S^=«>i^=•^'S:^»>=i>^^
W. S. Norris
Contractor in Concrete
Bridge, Street and Sidewalk Worlc
a Specialty
Satisfactory Eeferences
Farmville, Va.
Hubbard&Cassada
FOE
SANDWICHES DRINKS
HOME-MADE PIES
HOLLINGSWORTH'S CANDIES
MAGAZINES
And Other Things
W. C. Newman
Manufacturer of
ICE
and Dealer in COAL
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOE
SCHOOL GIRLS
Greenberg's
Department
Store
Farmville, Virginia
Always Reliable
'Kingan's Reliable'
and
F. P. V. HAMS
SLICED BACON
One-Pound Cartons
Boo^
Virginia
^\ "For Real Serv ice That Serves '
'
Stop at
Southside Motor
Company, Inc.
Where "High Meets Main"
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
When You Come to Farmville Let
Us Take Care of Your Car
Wash Cars, Grease Cars, Store Cars
Repair Cars
Charge Any Kind of Batteries
We Are Dealers for
Hudson-Essex Automobiles
Sinclair Gasoline and Oils
Miller Tires and Accessories
F. Walker & Son
Painters and
T^aper Hangers
Continental Hotel
Amei-iean and European Plan
Hot and Cold Water
Booms With or Without Bath
Coffee Shop
Special Attention to S. T. C. Girls
G. O. Hardaway, Proprietor
PAEMVILLE VIRGINIA
BrickertOil
Company
'
' standard " " Firestone '
'
"Eadiola"
'
' Service Counts—We Give It '
'
Free Road Service
Third Street Fourth Street
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
W. G. Hillsman
Wholesale and Retail Distributors of
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and
Ready-to-Wear
More Goods for Same Money
Same Goods for Less Money
FARMVILLE VIRGIN!
Carry Your Shoes to the
Elecftric Shoe Shop
Where They Use the
Best Leather and Workmanship
We Can Fix Them While
You Wait
Clarion Publishing
Company
Publishers of
Farmville Leader, Farmville, Va.
Virginia Union Farmer, Dillwyn, Va.
General Job Printers
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
We Appreciate Your Kindness T "Say It with Flowers"
A. V. Wade
Everything for Everybody
MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Willis, Florid
(J FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
y Orders by Wire Given Prompt
V) Attention
PRINTERS
j(^thographers
"bookbinders
Engravers
Printers
of the
Virginian
1927
W) BROWN-MORRISON CO.
Lynchburg
^.
AUTOGRAPHS

COME TRUE
i*, ^lk^'Ay. '>J.'^'^A'rX'^U'XiX'A-Ait'.lUU'tU'IJJ'IIH'il|l>'Jl<'i ai.UA'i,ltiU]LU!>U'Ail'lM'lil'l'X'l 'Jl'r(a iJk iA '> i | ik irri
Wt a man eau UviU a hzttn
§ book- paint aktter piettiteWM a Ijetter moto/etrap tban
hi;8riiciKliibot-tllie toorld tottl
make a heatm ptli toMydoor
"
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVE31S OF BETTER. ANNUALS
" A BETTER. BOOK AT TEE SAMS COST * Hl^ltiia.




